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Jennings.

Among tho scholars was the boh of n
clergyman, who rejoiced in the nainu
if Simon Jennings. He was of so dismal

poor

gloomy a nature, tlmt bo had been
lickiiHiiied by his companions Pontius Piitii.
One morning lie went up to Hr.
Uowyer, and said, in iiis usual whimpering
manner. -Please, Dr.
Uowyer, the hoys
sail me Paulina Pilate.’
If there was one thing old
Uowyer hated
nore tnan a fnlsu
quantity in Greek or
I,atm, it was the habit of
nicknaming,
[pishing down among tho scholars, from
us pedestal of stale with cane in hand, ho
tried, in his usual voice of thunder, -Listen,
10} s ; the next time I hear any of you say
Pontius Pilate, I'll cane you as long as this
jane will
last.
You nrc to say • Simon
Jennings.' aril no' Pontius Pilate. Rciieinbcr that if you value your hides.'
II iving said this. Jupiter Ttinans rennnnted Olympus, the clouds still hanging
in his brow.
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otlleuvl intercourse.
Commissioner* >*i I .item*,
“I have no hesitation iu assnring inventor-* that
they cannot employ a man more coun»tttU <tnd
trtutiCi>rthy, and more rapaole of putting their
for them an early
Applications iu a form to secure
audfavorable consideration at the Patent office.
Kl»\ICM> IU RK,M
!.ate Commissioner oi Patents,
“Mr R 11. Ki»l»Y has made lor me THIRTEEN
hut o.VA* of which patents
all
apple atioii*. in
have been granted, and that one 1* now pending.
unmistakable
proof ol great talent and
Such
inability on his pan leads me to recommend an
their patents
v. utor* to npp.v to him to procure
taithlul
nio*t
llie
of
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2d tht-v n»a\ be sure
ami at very
attention bestowed on their cases,1 AtiOAlU).
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reasonable charges.
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NOTICE of FORECLOSURE.
Amherst, iu
\ lfU ERE AS. Lemuel Kelliher of''late
ol Maine

tho County of Hancock, and
f
by liis dco 1 dated Mav 24Ui, ls**'.. and recorded
in Ha -o k Registry, llook 12*;. Page 521. conyav,-d to me in Mortgage the following
Heal kst tie situated m said Amherst, viz:—Coinmenoing at a stake and Stones at the Southeast
corner of tho premises, and running Northerly
twent* -one a.id a halt rials l»a stake; them e
Easterly twenty-five rods to the road leading from
Amherst Corner to LU .worth, thenue Southerly
on said road twenty-one rods to a stake,thence west
The condition* of
to the place oi beginning.
*aid mortgage having been broken by rcaaou
whereof 1 hereby claim to foreclose the same.
JOHN MI LLKlt,
Hv J. A. Deane, hi* Att’y.
3wU
hl*08.
Oct.
30t
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The great error of farming, is erl iimiccculture: the almost universal deterioHtion of the prodti'.••.!»■• power of the soil,
tjo ij liv.ihnt return is made to l! e a sited
i ids for tho thousands ol tom of phoj-

1 i!» cow.

i.il 11,1

ms'.i.
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potash worth in
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F. timat. base ! up m rthat I.f tlm yearly excrements of a cow,
j tlm value in
of tlm urine, i< !>.') per
j cent of thelummy
rolitl— of the horse 50 per
cent
of the sheep 75 pur cuit, and of the

h-g'.’li per

j cent

!

cent

or a.i

ggregato of till

in money, and about d

per cent

i;i

that impover
many a farm,
when three-lift Its of the value of the homemade manure, is tli
pi emitted to go to
wr. dr year by ytr.i ?
Were it a special object oi the farmer to
the ’.ar.tiui'e lmap t the faPe.
ae
expo
tion : tlie summer rains ay, j winter snows,
an I to afford the most e
vnplctu out! t for
,i

;

■

Georgia

ohaccu fields ol Virginia ha c been ex- rep 'uted, again and again, by some of the
most skillful agricultural chemists of Engiaaricu and abandoned■
What mean tliesc impoverished farms land and Germany show that this is no
if New England —this exodus to the- Weft conjecture but a lamentable fact. Them
d farmers, and farmers' suns Hour Maine, s variety any other instance of so enorle, ing like

Why, simply

rats

from

a

sinking ship/

this: It is the eilcul ol

jreat cause—exhaustive culture.
Liebig most truthfully says, “the

tompeuaation, tho replacement

uf

otic

law of

uutri-

ious substances which the crops have cur
■ii d atvitv from tho soil, is the foundation

rf rational

husbaudry,

mous

a

waste.

(’liielly in consequence ol

this waste, the farms in ali tlm

older pail,
of the country are losing their fertility, aud
have already become far less productive
than they originally wore.
Night soil, a fertilizer abounding in ev
cry ingiodient than can minister to the
wants of plants, is permitted to waste in
the air and taint its purity and healthful

well authenticated fact, that of
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one half of
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at the present prices of wheat
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*
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inr'ime.
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the
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llioni. ImvitlK no other i-ourt-cot
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toes,
freighted
Motln r dud In.
... I»ependent Father* where the
and child in the State.
ami sinew of the soil—milk carts teeming men, woman
Brother* and -i-ten
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a writer, “the amount
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peni.ii,inphosphates,
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a subject of
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markets, and their final decomposition
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manner,
it at $ 100,00!) (100
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cious
put
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mid the sea, instead of being returned to
A F jujHNIIAM.
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si i1.
EllHWOi'Bl, Jufcr iUtlt, 1W*.
keep np the fertility of the
lost
gases, or washing from the barnThe amount of manure conveyed into
or mouldering away imnotioed in
yards,
estii*
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of
sewers
Thames by tho
corners nil over the farm.
secluded
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r
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to wheat enough Jor
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cause the farmer to pause and reflect.
I
hi- minority
Almost every city and
1,000.000 persons.
< irirle- <'• <’lo\v, his time luring
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ot
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wii ill claim none
The fruitfulness of a soil is decreased nr
L
mof
miniature
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a
village in America,
of his eoutriwling
l.ov
“'Y^'NiiV'* V t U.
of tho sew increased according to inexorable lawsThe
fertilizing
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teed the land which feeds
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not
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farm have been exhausted.
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of restoring annually, to a high condition
It is the uniform experience of all farTortof
land—that
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mers in all parts of tlio world, that barn
more
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plain that these opposing
rue
s:oi|m; nnuncn t lmst-eiiureuian
train upon the earth’s crust, liable
o fracture
it. If fracture*], a scam will * aid as lie rubbed hi* well belabored back,
did as yon told mo.’
swamp
ipcn. It this -'am is in the vicinity of 1 only
inn bed
•Did as 1 told you,' l'oare 1 old Bowyer,
Vaitluad-[gf muck. lie would water. tln*u water will rush to thnjgrcafiow wound up to something above
lu-tant v contlio
give every drop of manure, and compost central urn of fire beneath,
rerfed in. * steam, the water expands l
i lolling point,
"What do you moan?'
twitli muck; let his hogs root it over,
lines its bulk. As there is not -uHi lent
he
as
said
this,
ho
And,
again instinctive*
ted then give that fl.-ld a good hamUoma
gwe'’ > indulge this expansion, the steam ; y grasped his cane more furiously.
Ire-Ring of fifty ion Is to tiio acre. 11a eeks to make space by an upheaval * f t le j •Y"s lioutm*. Vmi said, we were always
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\\ till
Fv e heard ti aiiR«* news- what •!•> y *
nuitlb .>■ ,g in.-goods© from Bum u.

artificial

"$ti,300 OOOJ are paid
it' these- estimates are
tiiese estimated sums
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A. F BURNHAM,
Attorney an'l Counsellor nt Law.
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who b.diev. llie unit“d population of T,ewi-tounnl Aoliarn is greater than the pwnoUlirn of it-iagor, and Shove sanguine
'
enough to 1) -lievu that LoWiat in and .Yu
liurn will iu ItMflennt.in more population
than the city tf Portland.
Mr. l’oor estimates the valne of the products of industry for the year ending July I
1.4(14. at $41,247,0f).>. as against $34,11)3,
342 iu IStW.
The most interesting portion of Mr.
Poor’s report relates to the commercial
facilities of tfaiua growing nut of the long
line fencoast with its one hundred harlinra,
the nearness of ncoess to the West, and its
advantages for receiving a large share of
the European trade on the completion ot
her ruilrovl system, reaching eastward to
Halifax, northward to Montreal, and westward to Chicago.

nlifritf ttm crrmnui'ty. so that the right
lliiug could be done. He wanted, if rtvm-

seUmg was to
place* should

be put down, that the "big
be commenced with first.

The chairman asked the privilege of say-

ing

mmmmm

Tbo Broken Jusr.
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A fo\r weeks since
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street

few words.
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f*f be,fr.trmath.
Tin-: Atlantic Almxxac.—Out rear ngi
Me*«ra Tkdcnor and Field* issued tilt? Atlantic
Almanac, as mi experiment, ard Just to see how
good an Annual of the kind could b’ g »tten up.
It was a success, and elicited unmeasuicd
praise. This year the trill has been ma le
again, and the task Is w II done, and we yfe*
diet for the Atlantic Almanac f>r hi), still
greater popularity. The end.*>* vntruts, b »tl»
the literary and the artistic depaftm^uta are

Water Power of Maine.

ludicrous aspect to the most
trivial street oecuranoe; and we often from
our side window enjoy a solid laugh at
There is

-.I

we

some

gave

aeconnt of the water power ort three
of the largest rivers in Maine, taken

affair, which of itself is not
cause even a Parisian revolu-

He thought but little
from the Report of the Commissionenough to
accomplished by law unless there tion. Yesterday a wagon quietly standing
ers of the Hydrographic
Survey of
was hack of it a strong public
opi lion, by the side-walk at the Post office enThis rcpo.t was written
lie had seen in this village a public opin- | trance, was run into by a lumber team, the State.
ion so potential that it would sanction the and a stone jug tilled with molasses was no doubt
by Walter Wells, Esq., of original, and were prepared for it expressly—
public destruction of rum, in the streets, thrown out and smashed. A crowd soon Portland, the
Secretary. We, this It is edited by I> maid U. Mitchell. which *s a
even In defiance of law.
This had been 'gathered to tee hat
ewthing had ocsufficient guaranty of its ability and reliability—
1
tiie
done in years past.
report of the several Wc extract tl*‘ following from a paper by Olcurretl. The boys picked up a part of the week, give
Public opinion was c7on so potent as to broken vessel containing a small portion water
iver W. Holmes:—
powers in this county :
protect those who bad violated the law In of tbo dark colored liquid and began to
The principal power in town, (we
(From th« A ri. vn n«' Ai M wvc for 18091
It is obvious, then, tli it we change our b »Iabusing a Oath lie Priest by tarring him. •■mouth" it. The Trial Justice soon made
on
the
situated
from the report)
It was nu old
les a* wa chsnge our doilies.
Public opinion might have been wrong, his appearance looking after the public eopv
fancy, belonging to the category of the seven
but under its mighty influence at that peace and no doubt counselling peace and Union river, at Ellsworth village and stars, the »ven
seven
dav* of tie*
the
ages,
time, no harm came to those who did the an a nicable arrang vn -it of the •onideas- above, the total fall being eighty five week, ami the seven sleepers, that w arc mule
Siza is Nothing.
a
Hut
strong
; over again every seven years.
A talented young African, of the boot act. These incidents as we understood the a itness." The team tlr.t did the damage feet in about two miles, or one hun- man. leading an active life, takes between two
! and three pound* of dry food dailv, and five or
black, persuasion, while dancing like (S- Speaker, were not iccnlled for the im- soon returned to the Scene of action, and
!
lie.
A ’tusover a customer s limits the other day. pose of Justifying them but only to remind halted. A large number of men and boys dred feet in two and a quarter miles. six of liquid'. II r reives into In* lungs
gallons ot air on
(tween lour an 1 five thousand
«hs?rveda neighbor poring wisely over a tlie audience, or those who thought all the came trooping along and halting, to 9 c Above this
cry tweiu v-fotir hours, of which he absorb* l*»point the river is level for tw’een
In a yetr. then
t" >ail 1 three pound*.
newspaper, whereupon he addressed him remedy was lodged in I lie law, that the what was up. One good Matured lady
a long distance, the upper dam flow- fore, such a mm take* into his system about
thus:
law was not effective unless backed up by marched to the broken vessel and tasted
of foreign material, or
three tlioii'.ind
••Julius, what Je delude yon looking at
the current back about ten miles, twenty tun hi*pound*
own weigh*.. All of thi*. with
the molasses to test its quality, and walked ing
public opinion.
that papar tur?
Y ou can't read.”
become
n* ex options, In*
part of
iwdgmfie
The writer of this advocated a series of aw ay
At last a jury was held to decide and slackening it about twelve or fif- hi* own fluid* or solids. That i*. it he weighs
“Go ’way, fellah.-' replied the other inj
Ir
en
mad
lie
has
and
of
the
for
tlie
one
hundred
the
discussion
fifty pound*,
what was to lie done, alter which
City i teen miles.
dignantly. "Guess 1 can read- I'sc big public meetings
1{
in the course of a year, or
ove
twenty ton
nutf for dat."
Temperance question, and the better to Justice w ith a tread that betokened a hapweek*
in
two
three
once
everv
or
No estimate of the jxiwcr has been ns often
"Uig ’null!” retorted the first one scornful- ascertain and eoneenlrat c public opinion. py frame of mind, set the crow d a good exBut lie clung occur* much more rapidly in
ly. "Dat a'nt nulTni. A cow’ big nutf to The community need more education, an.I ample by briskly walking off. The ex- undo by measurement. The river iwino parts tlian in other*,—in tie* blood, th
b»ir.the cuticle, milch more rapidly than in the
cotch a mice, hut she can't do
a better understanding of
what ran and ample was followed, and a hall hour after is from
to fifteen nxls in width. liones or the teeth. so far a* o.ir olnervation
kten
extends. Yet, that the prece*s of grow th i«
should be done lo promote Temperance the accident order reigned in the locality
The current in summer at low water, pretty active even in the l*o»e* i« rendered
in its broadest sens?.
of the Post office. It was a complete picprobable by the rapidity with which a fra dure
After some further discussion as to tlio ture of some startling event in the world. provi led there were no dams, would unites, especially in young and healthy rrson*.
The
dentists will tell you that even the teeth
next step, a committee was raised to prohe about four miles per hour; and are capable ot repairing
their own d imigea to
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY SORBING
Panic.
BgDk
cure a Hall to hold the future
certain extent, which implies tha' they too
meetings in.
when the river is full about eight aarc
more
or
like other parts.
less
.t t n e T k n* tort.vr.n,
changed
Said committee will
There is a money panic in Now Hrunsnotify the public
•i
ti__i,_ ._I.I...1 i...
MA 1XE
Christina*
ELLS WORTH,
“I>BMORE.*T\s Movtiilt.*—Th
where the adjourned meeting will be held, wick. Mr. S. J. Scovill of St. John, tiie
I hr a prinled poster, at the same time
in cashier of the Commercial hank has ab- using the lakes above for storage of number of this admirably conducted magazine
N
K
S A WY E R
Is out, ami is really a gem. The fashions are
! vile the public—all (lie citizens,—to meet sconded owing that hank $90.00.1.
The water.
and
of
a

could b«

List of Patents issued to Maine inventors.
and bearing dale, of Oct. 13/A reported
for the PI Is worth American, by fVm. If.
Clifford, Solieitor of Patents, 301 1*2
Congress Si., Portland, Me,
J. FI. Coffin, Portland. Machine for folding
and Cording the Edge of Pa;>er Good*.
J. Kllenbergor, Kaiton, Post I>rivcr, (Anteda:ed Nov. 13th.)
II. C. BrijCfs, Auburn,nulling Machine.
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1 Column |.|
4
I.|
*
i.j
1 Sq i Inch | $1.00 1,50 [

mo*.

k<»

$40.00,
$1*5.00 I
$14.00
$ 4.«*•> |

nio**.

I

I

year.

$7‘>.ao $!4n.oo
$5.00 I £ 70,0l*
o
$:o." *, $
$ «,tw , $ 10,00

Special Notices.25 per cent sdlitional.
Business
.Ten rents per line.
I.Eoai.
.$ 1,50 for l: rre weeks
Double column.23 per cent additional.
1

B. M. PettiNGILL * Co., fi state street, Boston,
and 37 Park How. New York. aV« mir A rents
for receiving and forwarding Advertisements at
on lowest rates.
B. It. Niles, (su ecssor to V. P. ralnv r.' Advertising Agent, No. ! Secdlur’s building, Court
street. Boston, is authorized to receive Advertisements for his paper, at our 1< west
tes.
CtBo. P, Rowell it Cat, 40 Park Row New York,
are alno authorized to receive
Advertisement*
fir this paper at the same rates as required bv
us.

AtwEEL k Co., Advertising Agents. 174 31idtiio
Btreet, Portland, are our authorized rgents to
receive advertisement- and subscriptions at cur
lowest rates.
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The people of this county
road from
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published by

it. its assets
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made on tlie bank,
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Correspondents
All communication and
all letters ofbusincss with this ofli-e. to recivc
early attention, must bo directed ts tlie Ellsworth
—

driving

s»

willing

!

They might

parture.
Western Mail— Arrives Daily,
xcept M m lay at
3 o’clock, a. m
Departs l’»«ulv, e.v ept Suudav
at 11 1-2 o'clock, r >i.
Fastern Mai!—Arrives Daily, except >.uurl.n a:
11 o’clock, p. m. Departs Daily, (except Monday
at 3 1-2 o’clock, r. m.
Hurksport and Belfast—Arrives Mon lay, Wedneslav and Fridav, at 3 o’clock, p. m. Depart* Ttu*>day, Thursday and Saturday, at 8 o’- >< k, x. m.
Bullivan and Narruguagu.— \mvc- Moiidyv, Wednesduv amt Friday, at 5 o'clock, P. M. Departs
Tueaduy,Thursday and Saturday,at Mo’. l’k, a m.
Mount Desert—Leaves Ellsworth. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. at 10 o'clock a. h. Leaves
Haas Harbor for* KU<w->rth. Monday, M’edneday and Friday at C o’clock, a. m.
Castine—Arrives Monday and Thursday, nt 2 1-2

o'clock, i*. m.
8 o’clock, x. m.

Departs Tuesday and tnduy,at

Trenton Point—Arrives

Saturd^r, at 11 o’clock a
m.
Departs Saturday, :\J 1 o’ffk r. r.
Great Pond—Arrive* >nturdav at <« o'clock, p. >t.
Departs Friday at 7 o'clock.v
Office Hours --From 7 to ij A. \u. and from 1 to
7 1-2 p. M., (except Sunu*.*
>u.: la> bom 0 1-4
40 |t> i-4 A. M.
J. F. Whitcomb, Postmaster.
Seasiona of Court*.
Sufrf.mf It dicial—At E1!*5v vrh, co ntnenctng
on the 4ih Tuesdays of April and *. t.
County Commission kk.a—AL Ellsworth, com
mencing on the 4th Tuc-Liy s of.Jan., \pril and
Oct.

Probate Courts—Ellsworth. J-t Wed. in dan.
Feb.. Aug., Sept, and Dec.: 3d Wed. in June. 4th
Wed. in April; 4lhTue*.»n Oct. Ruck-port—1st
Wed. in May; 3d Wed in Sept., and Jan. Blue
hill—I at. Wed in Jnlv and Nov.
Courts of B a \ k itf p. v.■- K11 ■ wortii, 2d Tli u ;■-.4day alter 1st Monday of each m-mtn. Mnchias3d Monday ot •arh m-mth. Reiiast, 1-r Wednesday of each month.
Rockland. lrt Monday of
erven month.
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lie hoot and shoe stork ot K. ltearhorn
lain aged. Loss ffWOOO or $PWOJ.
1’hr
property was partly insur l. Three pertons lodging in the
nper stories were suit,■ated hut not huriietl.
Their names were
•1. U. Gartner. Sybil Shaekford.
aged i:,.
-ereiitly from LILworth. Me., and a stran;er, Mi[s|s,sed to be George Manarv, jew-•Her from Boston.

•
a
ni
-i*MMl"-i Were drown-* I,
ffenrv
leao.il, thought it might Flemming, second mate, Frederick U tilie considered ft sji ri*t to ignore a Temper-1 s »u, Michael (Johnson, James
Grew
George Thom is aud
ftiice orgju!Z ition that hail survived all Charles Wilson,

ij

rite Trial ef Jeff Difls-Tht* Farce Almost
Charles Brown were saved. The surviv* I
Ended.
tUy xivisltudes of a fluctuating public opin- ors have reached San Francisco with the
Xk-.v 1 oitK, Nov.—The Utruld has the
ion, and yet w as in w orking order.
exception of Henry Fleming, who is •‘till
:
•lubu U, Jordan, speaking fur tin Sons at IVseo lero iu a critical eouditi m from following
t’he trnil of Jeff Davis was set down for
wounds received at tlie catastrophe. The |
th<*
of
meetings con-;

Temperance, thought
Hellespont wa% 79 day* out from Newcas- to-day, bir. it is well under-tood that it will
tempi at.'/ h.ul betior lie distinct from that, tle. N. S. W.. laden with coal for San | not take place. Chief Justice Chase will
not he able to preside, aud
The vessel and cargo are a
Attorney Gen- BP" 1 he Machiaa Union
orgauiz lion. If had no pride or feeling in Franci«co
the Lewiston
eral Evarts has made no
los*.
total
The
of
a
arrangements to irougtit out of Portland to says
erection
I
of
matter
Re
the
lighthouse attend; besides which Davis
being rocogmzcd by
(Justine sod Last,
himself has
at Pigeon Point would have prevented this
new movement.
re eived no
freight ef 1500 barrels, about I .'WO of
notice to be present. It is
and previous marine disasters.
Isaac X. Grant thought the movement
.opposed that the case will be. pus! polled ; vliicli was flour, besides freight of other
1
—C’spt. Cyrus Sturdivant, of Portland, lias from one term to another until Uen. Grant linds, Saturday last. She hud about 1000
lnui commenced too soon. There were not!
just effected a satisfactory lease for seven years recommends the pardon ol the defendant, larrels of floor ia to Mauhiaaport. probably
rich men. ur influential men's id tin*
wharf, property aud landtag oi the >r some ether means is fuuud to quash the 1 ha largest
^yj^h^of
cargo of flour aver brought iulu
whole thing.
softs oil lilt* hip'* road to ruin, to suflleieut-1 iVcaiucr City of Kiciunoud at Bangor.
I b« river.
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Scrofula Cured after Seven Ycar«’Suffering.
J. tv Homer, E*q.. a prominent lawyer of Par-

kertburg, \V. \
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a., *ny *
as K l\NIMi 1 I.l KH.S
when 1 commenced taking Hr. A ruler*' Iodine Water, a
ti"tv a well man, and aiu sail.-fled the Iodine Water *avc<J my lilr."
Circular* iu regard to Uus remedy will be sent
free.
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Thanksgiving day at G.\ Tenney** church.
Sermon by R-v. F. T. lla/devv-vod.
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houses, a. ■. Kx ■client opportunities

nothing
X ). 2.
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that is just what Mr. Washburn: has done.
live years, at fr 1.033 per inotilli.
waters, and can be approached by
.nljonrncil Tenperanec meeting: met
Moreover til- govern.nent of tlie UniOne ol the W ashburn's \V. D. lives a
ft Temperance llnll nn Tnewkiy evening.
vessels of good capacity, at high waHamilton Joy Kmj. In “lie chair.
The ted States d >:» not put any extrworjinu• Minneapolis, the youngest, who of course
..1ter.
has nut been to Congress yet, but of court*
propnsition wa. dlacussej of "how to concentrate ami awaken nubile opinion" unite uiiizfus; to nay t!iat it would puni.li L>- he will go b.-fors long.
Card's stream is put down as havThere are two
fully. Tlie more earnest ones of the meet- pcz fur dotiinin,- Wo.Iiburnc. and then to large paper-mills; 2 oil mills. 2 Urge iron
mg at sometime had located oil it two
ing desired to tmve action at once in the abandon Hlis. and Ma.toriiian. was to fouuili ics. 2 machine-shops, 2 depots, 2 rail-1
one
saw-mills,
shingle mill, one grist
direction of putting a stop to rumscllmg. make an unfounded aud absurd Jisliuatiou roads (oaa.-L-tlog with St. Autli >ny by a
and therefore rum-dri.iking, and a com- between citizens.
wire so ipra-i hi bridge to X'colet Island, mill tutu a earning mill.
|
mittee was appointed by the meeting to
Tile fact it that Washburns has shame- and from thence by a common bridge to
Five powers are assigned to lleed's
draw up a petition to the Selectmen refailed iu bit duty; lias die graced Hast Si<l.* of the Missis*.ppl.
stream.
fully
There are two dams
This is a splendid city, and the climate pond
questing them to prosecute all those selling bin) telf
j and mills. The
an 1
allowed bia
irretrievably,
others unoccupied,
The
i-aniiotbc b-at. In addition to the inauu-j
spirituous liquors contrary to law.
ll
to be dishonored.
fa ‘Hiring Industries named, there are two 1
of
following oomn.lttoii was appointed Kev. gutintr)'*
fill
flight
sixty feet.
Keening Post.
W. II Savary, Rev, Ur. Tenney. Rev. F. I
Julio De-!
large woollen manufactories.
Eleven | tow res to Branch Pond
T. Ilazlcwood, ilea, Kdwiit Wood ami
laite former]/ of your village.!* connected
Loss ok Sun* Hellespont.—The par-'
stream, which has a fall of HO feet in
diaries Whltcomh, K-q.
ticulars of the lo*« of ship Hellespont, of with one of these. This mill is a large four
Tile question of the present vitality of Hath, near San Fruucisco lust week, are Itory building, of stone, running at present three miles.
tlie Sons of Temper.nice i\ as discussed as follow
at half its capacity, employing about 70
The captain was unable on aettnnat of
[ To he continued. J1
Manufactured a id sold this year
quite freely, but tlicJuty did not quite liii'-k weather to take observations for hand
three days previous to the disaster. The 8103,0JJ worth of cloths. This mill makes
egrec on tlie matter.
Dea. Wood thought it was alivf) and ca -ship went ashore at ti\e o'clock on the
jiid sells a line line of goads, all wool; fire In Lowell—Three Persons suffocamorning of the
oil Pigeon's Point, a
and the eoin.)iii_, has made for itself a
pable of doing good service yet. but did short distance 19.h.
ted
from the place where the
not want to engraft any new movement
Too firm is prompt,
I-owi.lt. Mass.. Xov, 21.—A flee on
Iron ship Coy a was wrecked in l.SGG.
A pood reputation
Or
r
Merritnac
St
it.
lie
did
not
minutes
this
favor a se- few
.tlier,
after striking the Hellespont imart, and flourishing.
M|xui
morning badly damag-d flic building owned by Xesmlth. 8s. It.
ries fcf public mci-ti igs umhrits peculiar went to pieces. Cornelius Sonic, the capYours, •'T.uveiaei’.”
Fletcher’s
Charles
If.
lain.
Wilson,
the
lirst
irate,
bleaehery was destroyed and
t'"''i in ivni •■i*.
IJ tvait 1
jinspl...

Baddy Thompson, who was
Minister to Mexico, and something of a
politician, died at Talnhusser, Florida, on
Tuesday, aged TO years.
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j these bundles di not an .\ at Ilnur m veral
d •siiaa'.etus mi 1 n.4r» lay welling, W- wi'.t to
the f diow

o ir car was thrown
j'ocloek. 1*. M
Paraguay.
up a
oiler for eanalling and for dividing
Otr Y an; /'’o'Xry.re :t« well p *vi 1-l 1 »r
Lis nut pos-ililo to excuse Mr. Wasli- hank, cross-ways of tils track, l‘a«S’ !ige;,
the waters of the river. At one point as .i-n il. M iry N IV-ott, ll n riit Fre-burne for hi: ah in loiiiu nt of American nercuot injured, but terribly frightened
j eort, d. II A. Il cie. a-i I *, author of
titizens, ntii.. rs of Ins o.vu lega ion. to It w,.s a very narrow escape for all that rather m ire than a mile from tide do in i) iiif.i\ app iring i lb-* ii* *»f e i:i»
i; in thes linking car.
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G. White, S '■
.no-.
lie cruel mercies af the barbarian Lopez
waters, a canal can be run for over1
•Ir., \\ .1. lJei.;i.-s-y an l W. J Unto.i t'uruMinneapolis is a live ei; v. people 1 mostly
his
Mr. Wusliburue's own letters are
half a mile with a fall of thirty tw o Dhing ti.-* i 1 i us t r.i ‘. o. i.. Foe author of
by Xeiv E gl ri 1 vs. an t t'u -js largely
For matinee, in a
vorst condemnation.
t tohlihwait’e »nplcte* h«*r«*!iarming
Tuirtcei years ago tlie land feet, an 1 in no way interfering witii •I.**s!i
C on M no.
narrative eat tiled. •When I was a little
etler from llu u >s A res, dated (let. 13th
w u
a Government reserve.
it is built h
the prix ileges above.
girl,* a id Fred-lie 11 iMiufcldcr contribute*
lie writes:—
r-oid * for th- piano.
Fhe
a spatkling
(Dr Indi ms,■ and twelve y'rs agoit was fir,;
I he power is
employed almost ex- magazine will hereafter be under the im.
"Lopez is made furious with disappoint put iu tlie in irket. It is‘situated on the
mediate* editorial control ot .1. 1. 1'i-nvne t. and conscious that his cause is lost:
v.e-t ride of the Mississippi, at, St Antli my s clusively in the manufacture of lumin d as his career has been hut a
series of
bridge and I.uey Lareoui. and 1’. It. Al IFalls, l’jpul iti j;i, July last. 1.1.DM. It ber.
The mills have been running I ricli. Mrs. Ag.i*siz, dames I'artor.. and a
nfamies. lie now seems intent ou destroyhost of writers are engaged for toe ne\t
lias throe tirsl eiasI hotels, six ti ne cliiireh
tig the w itnesses, and binning out the reefifty years; have largely increased in j volume. I’erni-$2 a year. For $2 -V> we
lie is the great's! coward erer ps, four stone s ’liool houses, four stories
trd,
will sen 1 Our Y>uug F>lk< and IF Wg A/accomodate OOOscholars each, sup- numbers in the last twenty years, vrtifer one
’cnown. and it ic is only through fear that high.
year to any :uldre-s.
it let me go.
When Copt. Kirkland of
plied with -ill ilie m l.rn furniture, s dio i] during which time the p ipulati n of, J'iie (i ufj. h.*side» the lighter anieles
die Wasp, in response to his throat that
apparatus A •. fc Tuere are m mv private the town has increased from 2000 to which are it* distinguishing eh irarteri-ti
lie intended to hold ou to me. told him that
j and are a* w ell done as any w riting of iho
that e 'at from $11,000 to $20.
if lit) dared lo touch me «or government reside.ices
5000
and
its
valuation
in
a corre- j kind is done in this country, has for Dewould have his head if it had to hunt hi n 000. There are four banks, many wholecember another chapter of i' »ute I r ite 1nst »ry by Mr. K I ward A. F >ilarl, who ntithrough ail Christendom, he then conclud- sale ware-houses, that s.'U about $100,000 spending ratio.
ed to let me depart.”
mercifully punishes the (’onfedcrate < otiper year of goods. One hundred million
annual
35,-.
Average
production,
gress for its impotence and p.i-ulaai.nny ;
Now it must occur to everybody bat Mr. feet of lumber is nniiu.illv manufactured
*keteli of th* performances of woman a*
000 feet of long lumber; 200,Wasliburne, in reading this, that a man of liere. and to day there is on tne sticks 21 000.
plivsi. ia is. hy M iry K. Wager: paper on
000
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common
sense
of
milli
of
words
and their us**s by Grant U lute; and
dutv and honor,
sugar-liox
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only
dry lutnber, for home jnarket.
finding threats so efficient, would have in- The flouring mills are of the eapac'ty of lathes; 5,000,000 shingles; 200,- another upRetting one more historic.d tradition by declaring that lithau Allen did
sisted upon the release also of the other 3100 barreU per day, when in full blast. 1.’OO
and a large quantity not take Tieouderoga *in the uairte ot the
clapboards,
Farmer's
are
holding their wheat for bet.
Americans. If a ciptnin in a shipwreck,
C'cmtiueutal C'onof smaller stuff.
Value of annual Great Jehovah and thetakehi* little tling
should abandon hii vessel an 1 leave tile ter price,. Wheat is now selling far "lets \
gre--.’ Philip ^uilihet
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would
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W aslitjuru of Wisconsin, buii t last
prdy Johnson; and the editor takes friendyear a 000 to $950,000.
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Bneksport to Citerryfield.
the grand diffl silty is to get the funds to Stephens, from which we gather these
build It. Tlie people are poor; yes, and facts, declares the panic in regard to this
mentioning.
always may be destitute of railroads so bank, as ‘perfect folly.*’ It further says : high
perhaps,
In the ca«c of tlie Sr. Stephen Bank
long ns they drink so m 1 eh rti n.
there have been no losses b«*\ond th »-r
I will contract and give goo 1 bonds to
now reported, and th“*e, it is
expected,
build a good raiiroad from Bu k'port to the reserve will more than meet.. This
being employed
the
fact
from
an
1
all
the
stock
p.-.M'shcd stateappears
Cherryfield.
put
lolling
sworn
tv» by its <.ffl -ers.
Wlm
o.i it, in fonr years, if tlie people of this ments.
*nsihle man, tiicrcfire, can doubt t)i«*
county will pay me just tlie money they abilijvof the Bank to pav tho face of ail
slight expense a copious supply for u *! b is ig I!i (• n j is; ii »w t evim
have sp’nt for Jiqtnrs lor tlie last four its bills?
iii oa;> ivc<. and
knowing th «•: iti d
the w hale year e mid be secured, and I'n
yeais, ami they will probably spend nearly
v
Vel
taste of on It os of the Ale »py
as much in tlie next four, which is $381,348,
fur much larger it-e than is now made
I tii. g* fit *v
to e 1
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of the bank. and are willing to take
rail- its bills in all business transactions.
The St. Croix Co trier, published at St.
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-Quite a fleet of coasters arrived from
Boston ami Portland on 'Tuesday and Wednes-

ponds

and in lour years will amount to $1.335.of the power.
Cori i spoEdence.
X in if tlie people cl this county will
The mills work ah nit seven m mths
Lake f ity. M imisota N'ov. 11 ii I'll
spend that amount for rum. they ought to
*
he without railroads. Take the st dement !
Friend Sawyer:—
in
the year; lie still in the w inter and
The Aiaeriean is the onlv pioer published in the
in tlie last .dm-ricun of Marne's rum bill.
I take inr pen to fulfil llir promise made
and has a large circulation aiuoung the
Connty,
Ik? workmost thriving citizen- of the (
i.ilv,
Will our $8,237,015, and
yon wdl find it 811 I illars when leaving. I arrived at Minnt-r.poli. in
friends in the severed town said us local items for
> far
s
aall
the
ed
the
regards
year,
publication? Nothing helps ns m» much. All the apiece for every man. woman, and child in about three week, after leaving Ellsworth,
marriage-, deaths, accident*., laun dies of vessels,, tlie
State;
tlie
e\now,
the
a
d
inhabitants
ail
with
of
-tentioii
of
water.
ot
multiply
school-honse* and meetinghouses, or
right,
‘pptiou
building
r.nr other local items of iRterest.
of this county by 21 and you have tlie re- outlie Philadelphia and Cincinnati I.i.-htThe
has not been apsult. The last American says that a citi- uing Express train, which left J’liil.i. :u s
with
view
t>
zen of Ellsworth,
eeanomi/.iiig
any
says that there is 8213 a o'oeioek. I’. M. to go one iiimdrc I mills
Directory.
in
that
ace
for
rum
1
w
he heels A.
day paid
; multiply without stuping bit twice. Th** train was [i iwer.
are entire!v
pi
Religious Services, Ellsworth.
Unit by 303 an I you have #73.000 for each going at tlie rat" of 1) mil
an Imue. wlien ordinal %
Bee. Dr. Tenney’s Church, Congrcguirumlist
II nv long can you stand such a a .witch got out of plat"1, an 1 the ear, run
Foi^noon an<l afternoon service: furennon com- year.
1 herearor -k- in the viemit v, tab- >se
mencing atl 2 past 10 o’cl >ck. afternoou at 1-4 past drain on
your industry f .r the sake of stTthe track, and -tieh a wreck on*' s \iree2 o’clock. Lecture in the evening at tii- chapel.
Rible ClunIiantist, Rev.F. T. Hazlewood
slate
suitable f>r
I,a\ > >i the
F.v p i" v.ger an 1 tw > haghaving ruin, cri v.c. pauperism and drunk- Iv ever «
der the direction of Mr. liazicnood, in the foreenness in your
Sabbath .>clwd ai 1 "Ylo-k
noon at 1-2 past 10.
community. It you have s’ igo car- were piled up i a lie ip. in an ias- land above the falls tor nlmi»t the
at
1-4
2
service
afternoon
o'clock, evening no consciences,
past
you have got pockets: look taut, killlngthe Engineer. Fire.nan and II igservice at 1-2 past f* o’clock.
entire two an 1 a quarter miles <>;> iIh
Unitarian. Rev. W. 11. s.ivarv :—Sabbath school
nit for til' ir interests if lor n Piling else.
gage Master. They never knew n hat hurt
at 1-2 past 10 o'clock, a. *i.; >ermon at 1-4 past 2
A. 11K1.UING.
hem.
It is n tcrly imposiihie tor me to main river is favorable for the I >-a© clock, 1*. m.
Evening at 1-2 pa>t ■> e'cl k
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We aI«o met Itro. Drlsco in search of
a new
Wnslii. gton news says, that the State press. Did lie succeed to his mind? Our* is
on
from
way
Boston, and we are expecting
D-partmant lias received foreign mails con.
We want and intend to
It is now said it ill a day or two.
eermug the Alabama <|ue»tion.
have
that a Mution has l»eeii reached entirely satisby New Yeai’a 500 more subscriber*.—
factory to our gov'*rn!n*'nt. and that through " id our friends assist us all they can?
the interference of Mr. Seward.
Turl.rj.iK B. B. C.
This Club got out-'
some unbpie posters last
-There will l*- a Thanksgiving Service in
week, announcing
artistic,
lie I’nitariao Church Thursday morning at that thrv would give * public fntcrttinni'uit ora
profuse, the content*, literary
i*
a
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b\uit
F
class.
the
and
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be usual hour. Subject of the sermon “Eduthree
conhighest
riday
There are
Saturday Kvening*, at lx>rd'*i Hall.
trated lloushol-l department, music, and each cation and Itcform.n
TIk- programme was a good oue,
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from 10-> to 500') acre? each ; worth the cost of the in
musk-a I and cling taivnt.
tga/.i no. We ilo not
In both of
-The Charleston Mercury has *u pen.I d g‘KKl
and twelve will exceed 1000 acres .see how- any lady can afford to l*' without it—
thr*?’ particular4! the Company Mieeeeded
adpublication. It has always been the organ of
It has, moreover, none of the frivolity of the
(ninthly, eliciting frequent av>pl.»u<w.
rite
each. There are also smaller
Ilali wn full the first evening, ami near
ordinary class of fashion magazines, but much to rebellion and thence into
y m>
bankruptcy, it*
Most of the lakcs'and
have more of the high tone, sensible, practical,char
the second.
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Subthe
best
M
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actor
of
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Published at 4T3 Broadway, X. Y.
-Hie St. Croix Courier say* the people
•Yorsi; Amkiu
—This favorite juvenile new naturalization law or anew application of
and these lessen the
fra shots
of Maine have reason to Ik*
proud of their (Jo?,
the old one.
periodical enter* upon its third year greatly rucnier.
The Boston Advertiser * peaks of hi*
-Chief Justice Chase bat been writing a
Urged aid iinprovt i. I*, i? decidedly tli most
lecture on the battle of
in terms
Freshers have never caused hut' varied, and in in.hit respect.*, the b*»t »»f all political letter, or his had m o.d one nswiy ol praise. .May lb«* time Uettyshorg.
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Court
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published,
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e.i:> >t in ! vv.'h o.ir iiiniriitti hibUt.
\W
X. ^
M A H I X
I’.
m >*
would hive given the
supp"* B;
wastefullv. s.inietiin's runs low in
Wc tub*' the f-»}b>.villi' n >ti v- of
Tb
> t
ii *
» *
but have g>.»*
g
ll*hing
I’Out or ELUswourn.
severe dr ruths.
As above stated at M.igaz.oe-’ front the Portland \dvvti*
1»» it days.

tlitrefure mint

suffer some, but to what extent

We Imre endenvorod to give a fair report
of the spirit of thu meeting, not using fast
f.oyal Men should rule the the language of each speaker, hut stating
that loyal SarriJices hare tlie
spiiit, or vien s ot each, as near as we

Vol. XIV,....No. XLV.
it j”

f

organization
Lyceum.

-The Collector of the Port ot
Philadelphia
refuse, to allow the Secretary of'he
Treasury
in ordering a reduction of the force

murderer ti»* boon
Friday of February.

remarkably pit

was a

kind of p >stp »ned In I

;»

1

*

—‘The Triplin'., in speaking of
of Mis* Olive l,ognn, whom the

tncnt

Boston
people treated rather coldly. *ays: **rii- u,,_
ton |ieo|>le are not cvkkir linn oilier
people
perhaps, hut they have cold ways; and it ia a|.
•so a matter of moral
principle with them to b-t
at home by nine o'clock IV M, » rcmliio*
lOMt .# VO itTUKU iTK.lt9
-suce
we presume of lie- ‘curfew bell.’
-Money market is ca*y again in New

s

—

-A heavy snow-storm ha* visited the
South. The S Hitheni po >;>le are partial to the
rotor of snow.

!

I>e*ign :
I). II. Storer. Bangor, Trade Mark.

—

1

-N>w York ha. her
Mjalncipal election
mrath. The Tribune want* to > In
g
fur
housst men without regard to
party.

next

l.iimsloue aii'l Moliuu.
1* the oM fjubi.tnctl blooti pui liter. What a tins
f*r a g-Mi'le ehild or a -i klv l».|>
('. X. I4h-V
rrti- X <
>onoiua W me Hrt(er« will do the
w >rk
a
great d«*aj U-tu-r. and i- pkni-ant to tho
l.inte, and a dehghllui cordial be»{dca. Soldeverj w here.

lol-

lovviiig notice of the tecotid Congressional G»strict, Hi., represented by (ienerul John F.

Tlic Blues.
Farnsworth. Geu. Farnsworth was here in !
Half the time the blue* arc nothing but a fit of
August last, and spoke to our people in front
dig'xtion. Ill* >oiioma Wme Hitter* euro mof the Americau House;
lig--tnm and cheer the uiiud. Fact
Try it.—
■'old everywhere.
Xew York, at $1 a year.
The Republican banner Congressional disThe i’hristmai number of Demorest's trict in the Cuited States l^ tie- second
Gift-j
Tlic Juice of Bye.
illustrated Monthly and Mirror oj Fashions triet of this State, embracing the countieM of;
•ontains a wonderful profusion of fashion
The celebrated Extract <*f Kye that ererytiodf
iMiiiui uoum, me i»v-i
jlales with the usual careful and elaborate and DeKalb, represented by General John i
Farnsworth. It luo* been t h'j banuor district thing for a.'l pulmonary complaint* that ran bo
lescriptions. The household department ever »iuec 1*60. General
LiM*d. Try it. for sale by apothi-cai to* amt drugFarnsworth’*
majora
for
country house
aijcres froji a design
all over tlio country. <
A Luhnrd* A C*<
at the recent election was 14,418, which is a
There is also ity
rj Wahsington »tr»*«-i, Huston,
u a receipt for potato pic.
Largest Retail V\ ino
gain of about 2,000 in two years.
Mid
in
H>u»c
America.
with
opirit
Di et’.T little song
piano accotnpani,
ft dozen pages of miscellany, |
1 uent, mid
-Gen .Grant says that in his recent abThree Good Tiling**
,11 for $d. with a premium list ranging icuec in the North, he did not receive a single
i roni $100 piano to an indelible peucil for
Wheal, rye and corn make the famous Golden
for office, nor a suggibliou as to
application
Sheaf
Whiskey. Try it, if you want a good thing,
nuking linen. Published at 473 liroad- ni#
'•dd every* lieie.
(’. A. It tV hards A r».,'J9W»dipolicy.
ray, New York. Specimen copies scut for;
ngton Street, Huston, largest Retail Wiue uud
5 ceuu.
—The New England Express Company has spirit llou.se iu America.
failed. It I* reported that a Mr. Sargent of
There Good Thing*.
the Bobtou and Lowell Express has’purchased
Punster's obi London Pock Lin, from the old
it.
um»e of .1 & It. Pun-ter, London, lithe very best
-TI»** irrepressible Daniel Pratt, the Gicat i -To
irucle of Glu to be had. >«dd in bottles onh, by
day is set apart as a day of Thanks- ill grocers and druggists everywhere.
C. A.
Lmeriean Traveller, got into the Woman Suf- ,
giving. Ah are invited to read Gov. Chamber- tiehards ,t Co., en Washington Street, Boston,
1 age (.’ mventiou in Boston la-t week
and delain’s Proclamation, read the EX VI Pslana, to -argest Helail Wiuc ttud spirit House in America.
ivered himself of the following characteristic
go to Church, eat a good dinner, ami bo as
peecli
thaukful a* it is possible to bo.
elect
“I am Daniel Pratt that helped
Grant,
-We received another Report
of the
waived in lavor of him. Woman's suffrage—
Ionian,- rights—are among the Hcknlitieal, award of tlse County Fair, but too late for thi*
•hilosophieal [LaughterJ, physical, organieal issue.
great merriment] and mechanical law- that
-The 7'aiinnany Society of New York City
nern the world, men, and women, and man- •
ind. [Loud applause. 1 I may Ik able to add the hardest of the hardshell Democrats, liu*
oinethmg to \\ hat has been said. The <'oi)*ti- nominated A.
Oakley Hall for Mayor of that
ution or tin* Declanriou of Independence
valuable promise in order to form a -•tty.
1 nade a
1 nore
in-j
perfect I’nion, cstabli-h justice, andYour
lire domestic tratujuiiity.
-The official vote of New York State is ^ JO.VROE YOUNG, P. MILES TRAIT,
[Applause.]
of
or
peaker is a single man. and we ur« most at the thus stated:—
BOSTON, MAS*.,
EJ.L&WOUTH, ME-,
1
traveled
have
to
lid of a leap year.
enough
The
State canvassers closed the canvass of
I ran outaril around the globo five time*.
| I A VIM. noruilT OIT Iho emir, .took of
lie Electoral ticket benight
Average Deni- J I I J. \V. Hill, will k.op at the old eland and
rrite and outtalk aav man ou thegl«»be, uu ludbiiNinrws in the name oi the ELLSWOBTH
M-ratic majority on wbolu ticket, 9963; Dcrawas
acd
mother
Beecher
Spurgeon. My
ug
TOYK COMPANY.
n unassuming woman,
modest, like her soil. >craf»c v#te,4i9A37; Republican vote, 419,894.
The store w ill be stocked w.th
sai
she
l:
Laughter.) Tweuty-flve years ago
-Rev. Petroleum V. Na*by, R. D. Lock,
! Daniel,
I LARGE ASSORTMENT
married Miry
mv great grandfather
vill lecture in Bangor Friday Eveniug Dec. 4.
<
lr<H>ks, Gov. Brooks'sister of Massachusetts.*
of STOVES
am
1
Brooks.*’
After
mMiii'ttion-equoiitly.
-Two young m*u were arrested at Ken- c f ALL KINDS.
j ig that he proposed to speak in London, I'nlcbuok a fow days since for inhumanly tirat-'t
> laud, and recitiug a poeui, itie General retir>K«lhor wiili .11 tuch ood* *• mar h. found In a
ng their horse, undoubtedly the least of a brute
d, well pleased with I lie laughter and applause
e received, which
were
sandwiched with »f the three. The Justice lined them f'J 0 aud
First Class
j isses.
toais.
•>

\

ELLSWORTH
STOVE CO.

|

j

J

j

1

-j

-Died in Greenwood, Sept 30th. Rev. W.
wealthy bachelor in Piovkence died fates, aged lJ8 vears, 1 month,leaving his wife,
a
duct
vitti
a n<l left hi* property to
res*,
whom he had lived 73 vears, ten children,
spiritual
ho u»ed to cure his ills and beguile his weary t lx ut forty a rand childreu.
He was oue of the
ours.
The next of kin are contesting the will j t r«t three settler* in town, having moved there
») rub his family 67 years ago.
t the courts.
—-A

j t HOVE
*

AND TIN SHOP.

ll

Those wishing to purchase will do well to cell
ifore purchasing elsewhere.

A Word to the Wist is
lUleworth. Aug., 1**

S^rient.
«*no.‘

pM

Not Bail to Take.

AI A K 11 I KID.

Richard* k Co.'# Sonoma W ine Bitters. They
keep the doctor out ol the louse and inrite the
butcher to come in. C. A. Richard* A Co., Ml
Washington Street. Boston.

B-un.wh .Nnv. IS. Hnhtnn n.
Bibb.r,ofllnri><and Mnryti. Prince of It.
Ilrltrfm, Nov. Kev. Wtn. H. ( lark of Mount Vcrno,»- °nd Litc’nda W.
Burrows, «f ||.
Kll.ivnrth-Oct.sut, liv Hot. Or. Trnnov, Mr.
t liarlca ,T.
Trnnoiiry an I Via. (icorgU A. Frrnnltl, I nth nr Kl I-wnrlli.
—Nnv. 21)1, at tno roha'I Parannaao hr Rav. Or*
onnoy 1 ant. Chil,*'n<:\ o. Nnvo«, of liom-irotoivn
Ma.»,,an «IS» LFIltin A.Parkor, of Ml.
Mr. Thoudnrr M. Itimkor to MU. Oll-o .Fnn»
Nin-illolRr, hnth of Ml. Oovkri Mo.
Trontnn—IHth Inat., by K. K Thnmp.nn, F.«ft
Mr. Nahum llayura to Mia. Mary K. OuiiKlaa.
both ol Trorlon.

!

In the
*nant ot Diseases incident to Females
has placed Dr. DOW at th. head of all physician*
making such practice a speciality, and enable*
him toguninnteo a speedy and permanent cure in
trea

Suppressing

of

Kmhcott Street, Boston.
It R.—Hoard furnished to those
main under treatment.

desiring

to

DIED.

ro-

Ranton, July, 18fiH.-sp.no.lvrt.'

'those who arw suffering from the above should
proebre Dr. Haves’ new Medical Hook, entitled
•Tilt: s« lFsrt: oV l,lt R. or sei.f-Pkesi kvatIon,’
•r apply i«» the author of that valuable treatise.
Impaired mannood ot Tnktdle-Rffri people per

forth restored.
rills book Contains 390 pages, printed on tins
ngravings.lmurul
paper, illiistrnt d with Iwautilnl«
in ucniitiful cloth, and is universally pronounced
(lie t»est medical work in the world.
Pent to all parts of the country by mail, securely
•ealed, postage paid, on receipt of price.—only
$1.00 Address Dr. A. II. HAY h>, No. 4 Hultlncfi
street, or J. J. DY Kit k O. ,3ft School street, Boston.
N. H—Dr. II. can al
y«, he consulted in tho
o'clock in tiie morning
etrietest confidence fron
•inti1 9 o’clock in the eve
tg.
INYIOI.Alt!.K HECKEHV AM) « I UTAIN KFt.IKF.
iilllnch .street, oppoAtte
RLMFMBh.R, No. 4
Revere House.
sp.no.lv r36

To Females.
Frederick Morrill,

Dr.

practice.

4f4r
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BANKRUPTCY.

TORRY’S

the matter of Robert
Ilagcrthy ol Surry,
I
In said District, Bankrupt.
It is ordered that a second general meeting of
the ( red it or* f said Bankrupt beheld before Pc*
ter Thacher, Ksq., Register in
Bankruptcy, in said
District, at Ins oillre m hills worth, to wit.—at the
Clerk of the Courts Offlrc. on the 19th day of berember, 18»>M, «t 9 o'clock, a. M., for the purpose
named in the 27th section of the Bankrupt Ad,
approved March 2d. 1807.
NATHAN WALKKR, Assignee.
3w*5

J

—

j

District

Bankrupt,

wealed

Proposals.

petition

SEALED

lients—This is to certify that I have ton ml AI.1 KVS I.l'Nti BALAAM one of the beat remedies
In the world lor diseased Longs. I have used il
Itl *hc family for breaking up troblesome cough
With the happiest effect. I iceo.- mended it to a
\ oung lad
who had h han asaing cough nndwas
llireatemu with Consumption, .-tmi it cured her in
a lew din s 1 w<>t'.ld fecuimnt-..d it to a!'
those pr»
disposed to otiMtinpllou.
A A. II\j:IIISt>N,
bcspectlullv joins;
im-imiali, * >.

NEW MEDICINES.
il'tCT Xi'JIC-JSXyEX).

<

,,
p, ,,,*
L. B. Bowie, I>1 nggi-t, 1'
Ap ll 4, l*t>, xle-iiN l.llOg l.ai *atll bak |
!.•
some remarkablo cures «*
* ;t#r
w ill; coat! deuce In all *ti
<‘t ill
ihi

Lungs.
s;.-i ing Br
.Ian
I **.7
It A l.s A id.
limit-

we

l

w

f

Special

general

ip,.
men

_*»-

LAZ/UIUS and MjSEIS’

v.
fr on
rrulton
-lio-iul ... n A I.!. LN
l.t M,
-.
cut
..iout «-l
it.
I? » v
sad* faction thuii ai.y u.hcr iuc< c!n

Pe* fected

X

mins

1»|M M.oit.v
.ifofft nmi /•'trrl Ir
I*Eli lit. 4.i
IMS. B.

la

I*r« .-iie.t
/.ofiun,
Bun.i >t., Now bu lk.

.ftdrfold everywhere.
“

e
sent t« ai ;
Seventy--ox page*; price
»->l
•...*•
book u* ;<•
No mum-v
S'ldr* -■»
i*-ilc
ceiveti. lead, a -d lolly app. ovcl. 11 t**
k or iicii>
genic i«. ihiTr» mold kirc.
A«t|ivs> DU. s. •>. i ill 11,
Boston.
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Notice to Mill Owners.
T, I’.UiK, of Fast Bn i;“port, has invented
T‘* Tilt: \KIJ\ id's AND DLB1U
•
tale«l. who»r-nfle. mg have been jrotract
n ,mr<
s*«|tr*.»n hidden « ;.n • *, nod win »e
A PATENT SET WoHK
exi-temc de-irable
iMOiept treatment to i**-■■!*■
FOK KU 1’AKV SAWS.
If you arc "iiflertng, -i have "iitiered, fiom inv"!
it pro«luce up
tiKiSiiy di-« ha ice*, what e.lect «b
to uny
chii
de
the
which
I'eel
|lo
weak,
on V our general In-idtli
you
biU<»t»"l, i-adly tiled- D-e-u dttb extra ever
desirable dimciiMou.
Doetiou produce p iipltuti'Mi ot the If n't f
It nils ih« place of two men, and the hotting
vour liver, or urinary org tc*, <>r y<.ur W due,i- d*»iie ni halt the time requited by the set now in
urine -uiue
ire.picntly gel out <d order- f I is.*ur
use.
set
on
it
<>r
or
ft.k\.
tim«-* thiek. milky.
rupv
Also -retinal to Stave Machine* to -aw t’ement,
Oi
niuii»e to the top?
Or doe." a thick
tlmg
Lime and 1 i-h >tavr*. fmni one bolt, if the operi* a sediment at tie- bottom alt»-r it Ire *1“
choose* without slopping, or changing any
ator
i»reathiuii
awhile? Do you have -p« 11* of *hort
f»tno*15
l'« I part of the Machine.
Are your Utwel" constipated
or dyspepsia /
••
t*
blood
or
rushe*
e
of
laiuting.
you nav "(tells
the bead ? Is your memory impaired ? la yom
viliud eouHtHiitlv dwelling Upon tin* Mlbjeot ? 1C
you feel dull. listleHs, moping, tired ol company
NOTIC V. is hereby given that the Inof life? Do yon w i-h to U- h it alone, to got awm
habitant* of Buckspoit a* >1 Verona, will ask
from every body ? D«h*» any little thing make you
the next Legislature t<* amend the Aid of last Winla y«*tir -deep broken nr resile-*
etart or jump ?
|h the lustre of your r\e a* brilliant ? The bloom ter, granting to said town the right of tlsiting
Do you enjoy vourseli ; along the Bridge connecting said tow ns.
oil your cheek a*>brigtil?
J. U ENTWOllTH,
Do you pur*ue your luisines*
in society a* w ell ?
✓
K Bit KKB,
?
Do
with the same energy
you feel a* luncheon,
Chairmen Sole* linen of Buck»p»»rt and Verona.
Are your "pints dull ami
tidence in yotiroell /
3 s 45
?
II
d"
Nov
1868.
of
tits
to
so,
23d,
melancholy
flagging, given
Have you
not lay it to your liver or dys|K'p-ia.
^.oir baca weak, your knees
resiles* night*!
weak, and have but little appetite, and you attribute this to dyspepsia or liver-eoinpliwiil?
all men by these presents.
Sow reader, *» 11 -abuse, veneral di-cases badly
that I have this day relimp i-hed to iuv micured, ami sexual exces-e*. are all capable ol
>al*bury. hi* timo •luring lu*
lie s* ol the generative organs. I ncr sou, Ilenrv A.
weak
a
producing
hi* wage* nor
The Organ* of generation, when tu period health miiioritv. I shall chint none of
Did you ever think that IIio.m
pay any debt* of hi* contr a, ting after thi« date
make the man.
m
ai \ l.*id t;i
(i.
R
Y
tul
vct
succc'iug,
bold, detiant, euergeiic, pei-ei
Witnes* :—Brum h Woodworth.
business-meu are ahvay* those whose generative
!
3wl5
Nov.
1868.
neni
?
never
•.'Id,
\ou
Franklin,
in
health
are
perfect
<»rgan*
such BM*n complain ot la-ing inelauehcdy, or uer
Th*y art
xounBcss, or palpitation ol the heart.
never atraid they cannot succeed in business;
they don’t Ivecome sad and discouraged; they arc
always polite and pleasant in the company ol
100 lbs. of.Superior Hop*, in bulk, at
ladies, and look you and them light tu the face—
A. M. Ilopkin*’ store.
none ot y our downcast looks or any otltor mean
3wft5
Nov. 23d, 181*8.
those
who
not
uieau
1
do
them.
keep
ne»s about
the org*u» inflametlhy running o excess. These
• ill not
only rum their eoustiUilloii, but also
those they «io business with or lor.
How many men, I rout bad.y -cnicd di'cases, from
haw
and excesses,
Firm heretofore existing under the name and
tile efleets ol soll-abii'e
-tv le of Burrill A Brown, Don 1 ln*urauce
brought about that state ol weakness in those
neral
tin*
ha*
reduced
g«
Hint
system
Is
Agt’s,
organs
hereby dissolved hy mu’.uul consent.
Mr. Burrill continue* to carry on the bu*ine**
mm h a* t‘» induce almost tw-rv other tli.'east—
suici-b at the old stand, and invite* hi* fronds and the
affcclions,
spinal
paralysis,
lunacy,
idiocy,
and almost every other lorn ofoisea.-e w hich hu
public generally to give him a call, a* he i* prenianttyi* heir to, and the real cause of the iron bit pared to do business at the lowest possible living
foi
doctored
have
and
ever
Huspeeteii,
rate*.
scarcely
All IIU'IMl-'n
ail but the right one.
Disease* of these organs rciuire the u-o of « Mr lturrill. Those having any cutuauding bills
F
I
t
ID
LATICAll
IlLLMBOl.D’s
J)iuretie.
are invited 10 call and settle ai once.
<
t
III'KItll.I.,
UlLllU i* Uie great Diuretic, and is a certain
.1. ii. intow n
cure for disease* of the Bladder, kidm-ys, 4i«*nve
t
aw»•>
Ellsworth. Nov. 7th, 1868.
Dropsy, Organic eukiu-ss, female ol *iuplaiuts
the I'rin
General.Debility ami all disease'
*ry Organs, w hether existing in Male or Female,
from whatever causes originating, and uo nmtiel
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
vf how long standing.
MCKINNON having Conveyed tome
If uh treatment is submitted to. ('onstunptioi:
bv her deed <.f Mortgage, dated December
or
tuay ciimic. Oui Hv»ii and blood urt
these sources, and the health au.i nth, 18»ki, and recorded iu Italic »< k County IJegbiiHiiinikfss. uml that ol
Bo'tcritv depends linnii try, \ ,d. li.j, Page Mil, a lot ot Ian.I lying iu < u~oiirt Street and
tme, bounded Northwesterly by
prompt UN ol a reliable remedy.
Ilciiuhold'* Kx'ruet
the liart l.oi, Southea-lei l\ bv land of .lames li.
lluchu, established up
( raw lord, and *»r otis ilalrh, N »rthea tei iy by
ward of 18 years, prepared by II. I HEI.Mhol.D
and
Diuggnd. aid New 1 oik, and lot -oulti loth streel land ot A. A. AS. llavves and l.uev Parker Josoccupied by
Philadelphia, I'a. I'rUre—per bottle,orb bot Southwesterly
by land
ties lor fAJO. delivered to any address, bold bj
eph l.urvev and the Harr lot, and the conditiona
el said mortgage having beeu brokou, 1 claim
all Druggist* everywhere.
None art genuine unless done up in idee I-on
foreclosure llioreol'.
lac
with
•simile
ol
C. J. ABBOTT.
Cheinica
wrapper
graved
my
3w45
W arehou»5, ami signed
Custinc, Nov. 14th, 1868.
unlit
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t*

d •> *. ^oaji, Dye Stufls
all kind«, < i.i <*n,( nr
Supporter-, ‘-j-i- o*
lii.-li Alnsi,
n-.
Tamarinds,
Luis
an't.-.
• lekh-s.
»V <■.,
Ate
uf..
Itc..
•Vi*.,
\r.
tt'*..
n-* received, pe. F.xpre-s, a now supply of tin
'.••■polar Pale.it M*-dirine-, among which an
I F <«••:!. i’ -r Five'
I'leoarHt'1:.- ; I *■ J
[ K^Kt I
1
lie l'
D
pel
,:ion ! Mm: V> ••k-' Magi'1 Com
,u.|
.... 1
Who. .in.!.'- roe e 'v f.u A-t!una ; P.miMl'.
*
.*.•
F. \ per! rant : Wi-'ai '•
J
"•••<■' euro lor Pile- ; Dr
La!*.'on
ii 1 ( 1.. .:
ur.tke
llenzoine, I'm!' ituiov
i:
;
i*c., » U•Mining’s Apeiint
e
u |..,:id
n
Miller’.- • oi.dition l*o\v
.... olinu
t la: ke’« and Duponco'.- I .mail
man
,N. ; DrugolA- t OH
'.Male <•"»; •..■;•<
I'..
Pill
e
; Ilemlndd’i
ii
!• ,.| j; viiai ol I;far di-.a-i ol t'p* Iliad
<
‘-•1
)«»• *»• .ii I<»i* Inin
M.<\ i. inf
ki '.in -*
< Mil
I..
u* n.inlovi
p. Mllld ; I TU
ti. Mil .'* F:m
"i in >y rup :
lloughi.iV
and
infallible
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Wright’- Indian Vegetable.
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Fxtra' t Dandelion
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[Con.niunicatcd by

Tlu* Science of Life;

at

OR SELF-PRESERVATION.
A

NEH

Medical book the best in the wor'd
written by Dr. A.
II. Have*, who ha* bar
more experience in dt
allna witn diseases I rente*
upon in this book than anv oil er living pnvsi. inn
It treats up*.a ihc » Itboio, uh \nl I II. 1‘ltK
M.Mt RE DEI I.INKoh MANHOOD. ** K. MIN A1
WEAKNESS ami all DISEASE# ami A1U >ES o

the Oenitive organ*.
It coutam* kw page'
bound in cloth, illustrated with beautiful
engrave
itigs. “This i no quack doctor’* cheap rvlver
lining ramphlct, but a truly seientiAc and popu
lar treatise by ono of the most learned and
pop
wI av phynlelana of the *lay.
If the young am
mladle-aged would avoid menial depression, al
nervoun diseases,
premature decay ami death
let them read Dr. linyea’ popular medical wort
entitled ‘The Science of Lit*.'" Mutual um\
Surgical J urnal.
Neat by mail, securely sealed, on receipt o]
Add rest
price, only $1 ; in extra Moiocro
the Author, No. 4 ttulflnch *t., boston, opposiu
tha Revere II* nse. N B —Dr H. wan always t><
consulted in the strictest confidence. In vioi.auli
*
bECMEgl AND CERTAIN UkUEf,

Hluchill

Some months ago I was called to attend a lady
of V\ iiliam.-diuip. N. V. who had long been siiflViing fiom uterine di*n«c. It- pro enee was marked"by commit vaginal discharge, samcliims of a
watery censi ter.cy mid sometimes creamy and
niuco-purulcnt. She had been under other treatment for some time, but e« nstantly grew worse.—
Vaginal examination disch.sed extensive induration and uiiacration of the ceiviv uteii. The uterine nidi nation, which was evidently as-timing a
chronic form, was also aggravated by long standS ing constipation, palpitation ot tno heart, night
; sweats, cough, poor nppe’.iP and almost daily
fainiings. she fainted to entire insensibility during one of my ih>t visits. I commenced of course
l>, such active lot-a. treatment as the ulceration
demanded, and then aj plied myself to a recuperation oi the general heath, h was inconvenient to
-ce her trequ:-n.ly, and except to murk the hcalia
ot the ulcers, in the early stages. I visited her evFor tonic and constitutional inery other week
vigorant Dodd*'Nervine only was prescribed i
had gome lino* hcio;e la-come acquainted w ith its
properties, and knew nothing more safe or satisit- probable effects. And the result
factory
completely jii.-ailled inv xpectation. In less than
the
bowls l:ud become free a ml regua fortnight
lar in their movements, the nigh;-sweats di*npd
and
l*vf»J
appi-it- began to grow. Tie
laud g spoils l», a-a me l'-*- ireqiicnt, and soon
ceased altogether. In anolher fortnight there was
; -o more cough, tl-.(‘ vaginal discharg'd was *ertsiwas normal and refresh
; lily (hiii'iii-l'iug. sleep
ing. and the general Health decidedly, improved,
j What remain- i* soon told. I he patient continued Ihc iim-of the* Nervine,
ind no other me lif cine for some weeks longer, when my further attendance wns not required. >in-e her recovery 1
have -ecu Imt but on- c. >! c -ee*nis perfectly well.
Her joy over restore In dth i- naturally enough
.mo t cut
u-.i.i-'i--. >!,t- n-ver hefore h:t<l a niediI .,inc give her
cond'oi t—and u«*h appetite
land mm h -leep—and sii'-h aour.-ig-and Modi
-ticng !i. she wouldn’t trv to k<cp lion-" again
It is n»\
.without it, and
t nth, in.d -o firth.
! own n( in ion t!-.: t the Sc; vine 1-. the best toni--s and
CVOi that h
correct
e <1 tile temaV "l gulii/.::'
I er come under my ob.-m -. a»i ui. I shall not tad to
life
»-nd
similar
enses,
its
u-i
m
ail
eoiitiiiu-.*
pros*. f5
fession know they me numerous enough,
p «-r sale by ;di Druggists. Price i»ae Dollar.

j
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|

J'EI>.—salesmen to l»-.-nel for a Mnmifacan l -HI by *ftn1pk‘. i.indwagin. ing <
«*.•, guarani' cl.
Address, w tb rtuinp. H !> H AMI!.T«>N Ai (<*., No. Ildt h- tnut ?t., Philadelphia.
4w4.»
Ha.

W\N

VIRTUE

of

a

on

a:

at

ot

day,

attieorge nlodgelt’* Store, In Htu ksporl v ilI age the right of redemption ol the late Stephen
It. llainoii in the shop ami lot near the Found rv
Pudge, in said Village and the same occupied by

a.

N.,

the time of his decease.
JOHN HLODUETT, Adm’r.
3vv45
Duck sport, Nov. 24 th, 1868.

him

LIN 1 *> written with one pen ot Ink! Ml
One box assorted samples
I I oi l !Vi.
-cut for g » cent*.
Agents wanted, to wln.ni li'om
to
per dav is gnaiTUUtchd. Addre-s v. A
4**•!•*»
doY H rt-m«mth. N. 11.

Qf\
QU

Continental Life

I NS. CO.
-OK

Si.lHI

BEU tKIi:

from the premises ot Mrs. Col.
New foundland Dog, color, black.—
Whoever will return said dog t<* Mrs. Hlaek, or to
this office, will receive the above rew ard.
a

fcllaworlh, Nov. 18. 1868,

AliKN

l1'

wiib thou and* of useful, ormuncntal and liucessary articles of iineqnailed qualiD\^ef\ ing competition in this trade. Commissions $1 to $5o0,
iiccoiding to size of Clubs*. Many agent* make
#20 per day. Circulars serf free.

LADIES!—The i’alent Empress Garter and the
Eugenie, two of the most useful articles ever iuVrnted for ladies’use. Circulars gratis. Samples
n ailed for #2 .Vt.
Agents wanted cvery-whore
Emprcss Garter Co., 148 Fulton st., N. Y.

LAUlLjl

—

THlf i'S NO HUMBUG.“K

COW.

Book

Prepared by

Wanted

(LnNuAsscrs

Practical

To Canvas* for “Arrows. Iro^n mv Quiver,” and
“Glimpses of Life in Soul Sa»ir?#,‘ l»v Caughev.—
Sold by subseripSuitable for Holiday Prejettt*
tion only
The best book ollt for Agent*. Send
for terms to W. C. Palmek, B»i;» f. Hof sk, New
York.

GKK.V 1* INm CEMEXTsMo SUBSCRIBERS.

subscriber uflei b for sa'c the farm known
troin Ellsa* tin-"( rag's Farm," 3 1-2 miles
worth Village, «»n the Hangor road. This farm
contains two hundred acres of hud, 11 Ity acres oI
which art- under cultivation,and the balance,wood
lots, and pasturage enough tor thirty head of cattle. tuts forty tons ot hay. Eight acres new
ground seeded down last summer. There is an
Orchard on the place that will yield two hundred
The pasture* are
bushels ot ingrafted apple*
well supplied with water, and there is a well of the
The farm is well
best ot water in the yard.
fenced, slat le and barn in good repair, a good set
of farming tool*, among which is a new plough,
harrow, and a patent horse hoe, will be sold with
the farm; also twenty sheep. There is an abundant supplv of muck on the farm, which Is of the
best qiialilv. Also a large lot of dressing from the
barn, which w ill be included In tne sale. Any person wishing to purchase a farm w ill And it to their
advantage to examine this property, as it w ill be
sold low and ou ensv terms,
till
E. 11. UREF.LEY. Executor.

Hipgga

Wiggiu.

|

purposes

cine i>;

Jfcw^tyte
will

quickly

in ontBolfte

restore
/>n1r.r

Gr»y

ini!

Hair

hCJHtV.

Metallic Weather

Strip.

The subscriber gives notice that he ha* purch.t.s
e»l the exclusive right to manufacture and u*c
( lays metallic Weather strip
lor the county of
Hancock and Aroostook, and is prop ared to sell
town rights or to apply the sir nt to doors.
This is t'i verv best thing oi (lie Itiml out. ami
h l-.lkl .1.1-1 I I.f
in
11 -id,Util
tin* comfort hf the household
;
It is both cheap ami economical.
I Walt ha in. Me. ,Oct. lull. lWtf.
3m
OEO. w, COOK,
■

It il

produce luxuriant growth.
perfectly harmless, and is preferred
other preparation by
over every
these who have a fine head of hair,
as well as those who wish to restore
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume
imparted to the Hair make it desirable
for old and young.

and
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l»y all Dragglata.

UBEESWIC'U ST.,

S. T,
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-A.gen.cy,
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W. HODGKINS,

ELLSWORTH,
Oittre
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Joy, MS atIt* //,
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Utorm
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Hancock Sheet.
I
I'ntil further notice I»r. llo.lfckins can be foun.l
at his oflive, except when absent on professiona: I
calls, or at housefcilUworth, Dec. lit. UXk).
;

Resilience

on

CALL

■

—

DY I.R’S

j

Insurance

XLVI.
ilAim?

To Lead the Colunm of the Iloligious Press
it advocates Christian Pact ioo a- preached i i*
ail Ages by the K\a gelical (Jrarch. It
supports Prohibition as the chief
duty of every Mat to its
own citizens. It oppose* < a>te,
a n d
urges the Liberty, lajilality anJ Fraternity of all

Agency

MAIN STREET,

E DITO R-IN-l II l E F

Mo.

Ellsworth.

Chemists,
MASS., V. S. A.
For sale in Kllswortii by C. (J. I'vck, andX>.
I Wi^"in

j

Rev GILB.Rr HAVEN,
brilliant
ami

"

no superior, its a
lew equals
writer ami most Miocessfitl editor.

Hi:. ./. C. A VZJJt *0 CO., Practical
1.017I'LL.

__

Inan ranee fof all Iiind.tjto^Ai'ij
Amount in First Class
I
Cc mpan its.
I

editors, an 1 not less than fifty contributor.-.
Among these are the be-t

newspaper wiiters:
Abel Stevens. Tlico. L.Cuvl«*r, Then. Tilton. Pa»’l
1>. Whecilon. Editor of'the Mi lllodi-t puurterlvNciicmhih Adams, author of ‘Agues,” ‘TathHrine,” etc., Misses Warner,
author of Wide, Wi le World,"etc.,
Phebet ary, K.o. Iluwn, Pres.

‘I

Mlch.l'nivrrsity,*’Warrington,”.L D. Fulton,-las. Eedinith,

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!:
MOTHERS!!!

Huntington.

RishopThomps' n, ‘Willy Wisp,” It. K.
Pierce, Lucy l.aieoin, Judge Rond, etc.

MORE;THAN

512,0007000

DON’T FAIL TO rROCURB

Mrs. Wiuslnw’s Soothing Syrcj,

Cash store

Capital Represented.

A new story bv Miss Ann Warner,
Author ot ‘‘Queeehv,'’ ’*Th» Old Helmet.”
Wll.l. rOMMESVK WITH the A EX T TOLL'.WE.
ClIII.IdtKN'-, II* IMF, COMMEIR TAL.
AoHICTi-Tr it a b, Fork lev.
Political and Rf.ijoiois,
and all oth°r Departments ol a first-class paper
filled
are carefully
by the bo»t pens,

For Children

l'OPVLAIt PLANS IX TWt

the iiehalo,

NEW ENGLAND
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perfect set of Teeth at
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PRESS.
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bus*

|
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tf.isms of the
one ear,

<»ne

wkeki.Y it:?..-s

:

2 fto

copy,

!)
! Five copies,
Ten cople- (and tfnc copy to the getter-up cf

oo

INSURANCE

Twenty copies (anil one copy to tin* gdtcr-up
-7 flO
of the club),
Fifty copies mul one copy to the get tor-up
53 00
o| ihe d»»b\
TtVctfpF's to one a>Mrc x and one copy to
If Of
the getter-lip of the club),

Twcnt\ copies, to one luldrcx* 'andone copy
*i'»00
to the getter*ifp cT the club,,
Fifty copies, to oue add re**, (and one c >py
30 0'
to the getter up the dub,)
(hit* hundred copies, to mi nddtess/aud one
to
the
i.i.M.t
l’Ul.xs
TKI-W
of
the
<-op\
the dub),
.1030
All orders should l>«* nddrc>s>ed to dufl.N \V.
FOltSKV KdTtor and I'rop’r, >. V\ cm. >*evcnth
and * nestnul blrei .s, I’ lilidclpbia, I'u.
gi> >end fora specimen eop*.

«t

COMPANY,

Boston, mass.
The Great

Fanners, do not fail to call

at

this

_

Agency

Tucker,Conway. Mn**.

all complaints arising from the effect* •<
Toothing. Call for Mother Bailey’s Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold

warn a

or

ui*»

Ohio.
1

OA.

tt

lAU AA AC il l.’l.l.

O.,

C lOVt tUUU, |

and all dealers in Med-

,'*
v*
A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn..

!
REMEMBER

Agent for the United Staten
W. F. l‘mr.i.n,a, & (’<>., Witold*
'sale Agent. ,t\ n't land) MtiinS.

THE VL.KCE

I

y iiv itid T

WILLIAM P. JOY,

Attorney and Counsellor

at

Hoi- Halo.

Law,

of tsa-l 'Itant- ,t on the road
lending
from Ellsivnrtn to I. Him ...
or smile from Lmon Itiv.r
limlgo. fcaM |„| h
slti'sWd oo the ooia«r of Wu,M ik.o,i
4.„uj(
Dessri tieete, -o -an-,'.) sml ,u»
|..
th'* dwelling Inn, -e ol the l«lr II o 1.. ,,p.
„n,l

mm runi mm.

ortffltj

it

by Druggists

icinc.

AND

MAN WANTED'
BUSINESS
E
Anat-claa* lU8i\FSb MAN
wo.

and nr u.tiiy; cures Wind Colic.
Inflammation of the Bowels, and

Griping,

Property.

tmliana, and heo lands in ’all

—

NO

strong

and insure your Farm

Quieting Remedy for Children

MORPHINE OR roiSOy.
Ol'S DRUG; sura to Regulate the Bowels;
(Hay! all Pain; corrects Acidity of U14
Stomach; makes tick and weak children
Contains

LANDSligLt^

in

do by • T. lll.l>S A CO.,
i parts ui the Vt>«f
Real E-lulu ltroaur*, ltichmoml, li d.
Ite/l ranee*:
Anthony Chase, Worcester, .Muss., liichaj*tl

\\r

36

ur«

ut\w(

The Mn«! Exten-ive and Freshest Political W\V-t
—The Rest Agiicultural Eeiiartimod—'The
Am! the Rett
Latest Markets
Original Hearting Maltor.

Osgood's,
tw«-—
ay

All oilier*

Forney’S

or

can

WINSLOW S SOOTHING SYRUP,"
Having ihc/I'l-timile of “Cn»Ti» k rumcnf*,"

j

»'n.

LANDS!
Eastern

T££HI!!!

Teething.

This valuable prepar.C'on lias lx on used with
NEVER FA 11.1 Mi SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It uot only relieves t? ?. ch'ihT from pain, but
invigoratt* the sfunneh and bowtls, correct*
acidity, and give* tuna urul energy to tho whoi#
system. It will also ins! aptly relieve
Griping th the Howls aud Wind Colla.
WebSlievo it the REST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYS.
ENTERY and DlARRinEA IN ( HTLDREM,
whether arisingfretr. teething or any otiferoauM.
Full direction* for u*iu£ will uccompany each
bottle.

/JFK TXSVPAXCK POLICIES OX ALL

Is priutad in the best stvle. on a sheet the size ami
form of Harper’s Weekly, cut ami -tit.-bed.
only TWO |)Ol I. VRS A !» A HALF a yeai in
advance. Anv one sending five new subscribers
and twelve dollars and a half shall receive a sixth
Other premiums are offered. .Specicopy gratis.
men codies sent gratis.
Sendscription* to
E. 1>. N\ INFLOW, Pupii.-hing Agent,
11 Cornhill, Ronton.

Fur ms

"TBII!!

.-

alwayf

—

Cause’, Character, CoaJufi
HON. I.
STEPHENS.

a*

rc

———

Liberal premium* for new subsermers.
Send
a up for eirriilar and a eeimin.
It, P. KA ION & CO., Boston, Mass.

....

>

j

Tiie obvious

is, tliat. it h a more oliitblfj and far more effectual remedy than any
oilier. Those, who, hav*
tried it, know that it cured them; tirpsc >»*.ho havtf
not, know that it cures their neighbor a ltd friend*,
son

Vnl.XXlV.
1800
TERMS—Weekly, $»50;
Monthly, $1 .'•0.

GEO. A.

engaaod for veveral years in the
! t
Agency, m prosecuting elaims at
Washington. !>• V *n the various department-.
ami hav iug become familiar w ith the most expiditit>11 method of establishing claims, 1 now solicit
the patronage of all who may need my services in
pre-cntmgcluim* upon the tjov* muieiit.
'♦'Invalid "oldiers made such hv wounds ordi-*
Service.
ease i'vntvm'tert in the /
** * Il'iiU.tc* dut ini/ H id io-hood
whose
husbands having
Mothers,
'%'lH-pendent
dcsiu ted them, and abandoned their support, or
who are physically incapacitated to »uppo~L Ils
A Results.
them, having’uo other source of income.
BY
H.
**'l>ependeut Fathers where the Mother is dead.
brothers
and
sisters
Childrwu,
Orphan
+«'Orphan
( I. * ready sale, combined with an increased com
un4er sixteen years, are entitled to pensions.
I mission, make it the best subscription book pub
♦'Original and‘additional bounties, hack pay li.dicd. .Send for circular* aud sou »ut terms, and
while
of
or
war
ration
mileage,
prisoners
a full
money,
description of the work. Ad Ire** NATION
their heirs, collected in the shortest possible
VI. 1*1 lU.ISiilXli CO., I’liiladelphia, I*a., or Ciu*
inaunM’, and n charge tor service* rendered un- cinnati, Ohio,
less Huecesslul.
A. F. Dl ltMIAM.
23tf
!;il-\v«:?h. Jul# -i'.uh, 1838,
IT

re-

rntba.iiv,
ilny before so uuivertally Adopted into u>e, izx
every country and among
as this inil<i
all el
but ellloicnt purgativo
a
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Till: GREAT RADICAL PARER.

U C If-A4j us ting

medi-

universally

—

ZION’J HERALD.

D.

so

Laxative

a

no one

quired by everybody
nor
fever

nil.

PRIZES

j

Ilazewell, F.

of

Perhaps

BostoiiT"

City

r

D*.

ow-12

and all know that what it <1 ms o ice it dbj*
that it never fail < through any fault or uegler.toi
its composition. We have thousands upon thou^TT
HANCOCK HOUSE,
sands of certificates of their remarkable euros ortho
but such euros are known 1.1
j1 following complaints,and
KEPT ON' TlIE.ELUOfKAN’rt AN
we need not publish them.
evorv neighborhood,
Room 4 (tyfr Dollar fper day for each
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climate*;
This House now stand.* containing neither calomel*or any deleterious drug;
person.
among the first Hotels In Boston, h ly- ; they may bo taken with safety by anybody. Their
ing been lately rein.ni-dmd and put In sugar coating preserves them ever fresh aud makes
order.
BARNEY HULL, Trop.
lliein pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable
perfect
no harm can arise from their use in any quantity.
CASHED in ROYAL IIAVAN\. | They opera:e by their powerful influence on th •
stimulate >c
Kentucky, and Missouri Lotteries. ( ir* internal viscera to purify the blood aud
remove Uioob tractions of th »
into healthy action
eulars sent and informaliou given.
of tlo
oilier
and
New
organs
No.
7i
Yo.k
JOSEPH BATh s.
Rlomacli, bowels, liver,
Broadway,
body, restoring their irregular action to health, an l
PoMt-oniee Box, 42(»ft.
by corroding, wherever they cxi-d, such Ueiang ^
meets as are the first origin of disease.
Minute directions are ;;ive.i in the wrapper on
Hi» box, f »r the following complaints, wiiicu the* 1
Pills rapidly cure:
| For llyNjiiqiitki or Intllgr»fio!i, tlstlrwLiuiiiiior and ■.«>«*$ of tjijirth *,t i.y
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stout; ach and restore its healthy tone and action.
atul its various smrw
For IHvor
I toms, Hilioii* Ilciiiladic.Sick ilcail ii-li >,
Taumlici* or CiriMut
IliliotM
: < (die and lliliou* lYvrm, they should bo j
t
I diciously taken for each case, to correct the
action or remove the obstructions which cause it.
but oue mild
For l)y*t*utor.v or
do-e is generally required.
For Itlinuiiiitisui, (*ont, Cravclr Palpi*
tat ion of the Bl.wt. B*ai» in Oi«
II at*li aud Loin**, they should be continuous!/
taken, as required, to change the diseased action of
the system. Willi such change tlioso complaint*
(li jap pear.
ror I9roj>«r and V)ro]i«ira! Sncllhi^ thev
slioujd be taken in,large and frequent doies to pi*..Tti-'f the effect of a dfa Stic purge.
For Ai2i|ipre«»i»3i a large dose should be taken
as it produces the desired effect by sympathy.
A-s a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pilli id prOiimte digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional doso stimulates the stomach find
UotVtlD into hcaithy action, restores the appetite,
and invijfo’ratcs tho system. Hence it is often a<ivantageons where no serious derangement exists.
Onn who feoU tolerably well, often flnda that ado*:#
of these Pills makes him feel decidedly belter, from
their cleansing ami renovating effect on the digestiv .* apparatus.

ted t*» be the DE-ST, CHEAPEST, ami the most
PR ACT It \L fanner ’and fruit-growers’paper in
this country. Its editor-in-chiet is un old fanner
and ire t crowrr of FORTY YEAR-' experience!
The publication of this paper was removed in
and
Eli* a. N. Y.. to New 1 ork
j June la-1 tromand
Rusiuess Oflice to Now Itritiu
the r.ditorial
wick, N. .L, oioar New York,) where its proprb
to! own-a farm within the Ciiy limits,of 12‘* acres,
worth $2u.o0*i: and also has a large fusil Capita!
Club
j lo ii-Mue Permanency to hiswiipublication*.
» are
puid a very
Agents wanted e\ery’where,
liberal r.uiip n-alio’ii.
samples of p per, blank
I sub-cription lists, Ac., free. Address T. I». MINER, New I’.iunswjck, New Jersey.

<

$1.00.
l>yc. C. Peck nmt 3.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,

NEW ENGLAND FARMER

s

YORK AGUKUJLTUmile GREAT
I
1L1L. IlOIMTCL’LIT’RAL. AND FAMILY N i: WPA PER.—Tile FERAL AMERIr \\, published in the city of New York, i- now
the Largest and most Elegant paper of its class
in the Tnilcd Slates. Price i 1,50 a year: lftcopic? $1250 20 copies $20, or only One Dollar a year!
Every subscriber in clubs ot t.-.n, at $1.50, will receive" « tree package ot EARLY Rt>*E POTATOES, selling at $to per bid., post paid, worth
$ 1.25. The Rural American is everywhere admit-

o Xi A. TT *B

Hair dressing!

Ellsworth

PrkO
I I.F. CoPlEH OF BOTH AUK SENT OI<ATI.4.
5o a rear or #1 for both.
Address
for each
IIENKY PETERSON & CO., No. 310 Walnut St.,
Philadelphia, Penn.

ADVANCE

Ayer & Co.,

Analytical Chemists;

THE LADY'S FRIEND, and
THE SATURDAY EVENING PtfST.
ami sec the unequalled inducements ofliv ed. sam-

NEW

(’,(

Dr. J. C.

and

PBICE
For sale In

LET

o-uies made in this work me creating the most
intern o desire in the minds of the iieoplo ».r» obtain it. Its official character and ready sale, combined with un increased commission, make it the
best subscription book ever pubiis lad. seiidir
Circulars and see our terms, and why it sells fa
or than any other work. 'uldreJsJbNks 11IIOT
Eli* A CO., Philadelphia, P.., or Chicago, ill.

r

loutui so ticsirauic;

LOWELL, MASS.

those who want a first das* LADY’S MAGAZINE and a tlrst-eiass WEEKLY PAPER,
send at onee for a sample e.opv ef

It has five

C r. HI I! Itl I.I., Travelling Agent. Post Ofil.-c
U'42
Address, Ellsworth. Me.

ue

Containing

Box SJttt.

Mass.

o

a?

DRESSING,

else can

noimng

neither oil nor dye, it doe*
not soil white cambric, und yet loft*
a ckictaJn ciTkk.—kor Seminal Weakness,
Sent by
fk Involuntary Losses, Impotency.
long on the hair, giving it a rich glow/
mail to any usdress, closely sealed, for seventylustre aud a grateful perfume.
iiv» pontd
ltvf iiililrncMiii'T
Kniirhf. Wore.eater.

iiY GEN T. I.. C. RAKER.
n-tounding revela’fon* and startling Jdls-i

T II E

HAIR

and stamp, with age, height, color of eyes and
Imir. you will receive by return mail a correct
picture of your future husband or wife, with name
Address W. Fox, I*. O.
ami date of marriage.
Drawer No. 8, Fultonvillc, N. Y.

‘•One of the Best Agricultural Periodical:*
in.the Country.’*—Boston Journal• g^,

! The Oldest of

Free

from <ht>»e deleterious Stihslaiices which
make some preparations dangerous aud
injurious to the hair, the Vigor cau
only benefit but nett harm it. If wanted
merely for a

Address

\YAS'l'ki'FOiV TilE

Vol.

baldness.

consequently prevent

^DIES1

I A Hire I

Imir is thick-

by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles nro destroyed,
or the glands
atrophied mid decayed.
But such as remain can he saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the Imir with a pasty sediment, It will keep ft clean and Vigorous.
Its Oteeasionnl use will prevent the hair
fr6m turning gray or falling off, and

1XJ1.I. Alt!-

A Co.,
Bor-.tnn,
the newproprietors and
ly invented Peerless Double Pen Fountain. Agt*
Wrili each Fountain sold,
wanted everywhere.
whetner single furs •ecimen, or to clubs, thev send
a slip without charge describing some arti-le they
will sell for One Dollar. They supply families

Secret
The

ONE

Thin

ened, falling hair checked, and baldness often, though
not always, cured

ftmlbury strei t,
inaniil'ftct liters of

are

year, but a large ami beautiful Weekly of 52 Number* 1
Whether located in Country, Village or City
You. your Fa.nily, and neighbors, want the Rural
for It is superior In value. Purity and Variety o!
Contents,and Adapted to the Wants of All.
lloth People and Pres* pronounce the Rural
the Rest Paper in its Sphere. Try it and see.
TllR.MS
Single copy, $ 5 a Year; Hyc Copies,
$1!; Seven for $1'); Tea tor $25. Ac. Now is the
Inn to subscribe ami form Clubs! Libera1 inducement!# to Local Club Agents. Specimens,
show Rills, Ac., sent free. P. o. money orders,
Drafts and Registered Letters at our risk.
1>. h. T. WOORK.
Address
41 Park Row, New York, of Rochester. N. Y.

—

HARTFORD.

TEETH’.
Hlaek,

Mescrvo
ONK.
sole

men.

ut

OTRAYEIi

Dbti-.wri 85

commancc

i>o< it pi rd'ii Ooiilcu FiJiutiihi i*ci».J®,

THE

License from the Probate

Mon1 will sell
public auction,
HV Court.
10 o’clock
December next,
the 28th da.

* Wm*!

THE LARGEST, ~BEST AND CHEAPEST.
RURAL NEW-YORKER, the Great
National Weekly for Country, .Suburban and
MOOREM
its Twentieth
Town Residents, will

o

Farm for Sale.

Fulls, and supplied.

Administrator’s Sale.

Vi.kvtf

Illwstrjrtion* till the work. It is
equally n.s populor as her famous “Uncle Tom'M
Cabin.’* Agents report immense sales. Over SO.0»W sold since June, epvntfor circulars and learn
of this woik, and of Extra commissions given.—
Addtess Hanford Publishing Co. Hartford, Conn.

Kft

freshntit of youth.

wtKTKt>.—Male nr.d Female* for our
superior assortment of .Stationery Gity Pack
No ladle;:igpf». Can be sold in every household.
investment. Circular free. Address IIA AsIS A
LI'BUKCIIT, Empire Map, Chart anh Stationery
Establishment, 107 Liberty street, New York.

MRS.

which

nt once

for preserving the
Imir.
Faded or grat/
hair is soon restored
to its original color
with the gloss and

“THE CHURCH DOOR,”

right lo sell

It. 8* WOOD A CO.
3»nos46

Physician J

a nbl
FAK.NeEM-:.MEM’S
for Kent or Salt-.
Enquire <>l
S M. IIECKWITII.

oi

Hluehill Falls, Nov. 24, 1868.

a

1

It. Abb ill’s Tobacco Antidote in the
TI1KDr. T.Hancock.
Orders received at his store

Comity

selling Book published.

dressVg

agreeable,
healthy, mid effectual

WARNING.

OF

to

and Color.

A
is

Send for lUusiratod Cirwanted ill every town
cular. E. S A J Torrcv A Co., hole M» u n factor
era, 73, Maiden Lane.N. Y.

WANTED

Harriet liee her S'.oue'8 New Work

Important ^Certificate.

Pni/uciun's Prescriptions tarefutli/com-

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE.
purchosert

| AGENTS

For th° Fastest

Vitality

8T K Il’S.

The subscriber* having secu’-ed Patents for Cementing ICuober in Woolen moulding*, ami also
Inserting it on an Angle, dealer.; and the puli, in
arc hcre.iy warned against buying or using any
such that are not of our manufacture.
Ageut*

Shoes, Rubber*, Ac,

ladies who are expelfencing the change incident
to adlanced \ear*.
Ti.cn it is that constitutional
maladies make their appearance, if any be bilking
about the Myste.ni, and give caste to remaining
(lavs. Dodd’s Nervine and Invigoratdr greatly
assists nature at flu* importu nt period, maintaining the vigor and tranquility of early life, Tad
jurying them with case and safety through.

ll.iars.

younJc'i*

NOTICE

THE

]

subscriber has

THE HIGH

WE A T II E E

restoring Cray Hair

its natural

11# ,11 AT U MK.-Couuty Might*.
for circular to E.8.Blake,Pittsburgh, I’n.

Dyes

BOOK

For

u

P~ WW

PATENTED OCT. 17,1855.
offer the simplest ami most useful
These
means of Dyeing Household apparel presented to
Lire public. They embrace every shade and ran
he used with certainty of sAttsfsrtion. Inquire at
the Druggists for UK EDM LIQUID DYES, take uo
other kind.
GKO II. ItEKD k CO., Manufacturers, Boston.
Use Reed’s Chemical sponge Blacking, the best
Dreasiug and Blacking tor Lil lies’ and Children’s

year and Volume. Jan. 2, 18-tti, when it. will be pub
fished on a Mammoth Sheet, comprising sixteen
NEW ENGLAND CARPET CO., of Bos- large Double-Quarto Page* of live eolunins each
ton, Ma*s., established nearly a quarter ot and also Greatly imnroved in both Contents nn«t
a century ago, in their present location, in Halls
Appearance. This will make the uaper about
over 71. 73, 75, 77, 70,81, 83. 85 and 87 Hanover double its former size, with no increase In price J
furnished more houses Its ample pages will embrace Departments devolStreet, have probably
house in the v'd to or treating upon
with Carpets Ilian any other
In order to afford those at a distance Agriculture,
literature,
country
the advantage* of their low prices, propose to Horticulture.
Kdtr'ntion,
Science and Art,
send, on the receipt of the price, 40 yards or up- Rural Architecture,
New Inventions,
wards of their b aiitiful Cottage Curp ting, at 5o sheep Husbandry,
Domestic. Economy,
cent* per yard, with samp e* «*f ten soils, vary- Cotton Culture,
Natural History,
ing in price from 25 cents to $3 per yard, stfitaMe Grazing. Breeding,
4wl5
for furnishl ng every part of any house.
D|ir> harming,
Travels, Topography,
General Intelligence,
Poultry, Bens,
Lands npo G rdening.
New*, Commerce,
In ontology.
The Markets, &•*., &r.
DADIE3
tut
iin Illustrate ns. .Music, Poetry, die.
Vol. XX, for
will excel in all th«- essentials
Rural, LiterHEALTH. of a Progressive, Timely and Useful
ary and Family Newspap* r; and, more than ever
One of the best medicine*, probaly the very best before, manifest the true
ol jts motto, “Exspirit
ever prescribed, forth numerous and distressing
(elsbir,” and Objects, ‘Progress and Improvealiments known as FEMALE LOMP7.AfNT.-s, is
the
! Dodd's Nervine <>n4 Invigovator. Headache, Pain ment”—making
BEST WEEKLY IN' AMERICA!
in the Hack amt Limbs, I’nlpilatiou of tin- Heart,
With <> Glees iu New York < Uy .and Rochester, the
of
Losh
Faintness,
Appetite, Hearing-down I’aiu, great Bu&iness hiu‘. Commeia i.il Metropolis, slid
Prostration ot Strength, Mctained, Excessive, Ir- tiie Heart of a famed Rural District—the Kn:.vi,
regular or Painful Menses—all yield to its magic possesses unequaled facilities lor ccomp.ishing
For Hysteiia, Epilepsy, Melancholy, *e. I its
power.
object.
it is all hut infallible
it is also moil variable to

ABOUT

THE

util-

publish-

ever

of tb« people, nnd
ed. designed for the
sells at sight to farmers, mechanic* nnd working
men. Over 200 engravings. Active men and worn
Tit EAT
en can surely make the above amount.
4\v
k 851 Broadway, N. Y.

Hair Vigor,

to

Beautiful

masses

Sale.

NOTICE.

book ©f solid worth and

new

a

ity, entirely different from anything

NTotioo.

lor

SORE LIPS, AC..

AGENTS WANTED.pradical

sell

Know

Hops

FA6e.

take

an I centre of doors and winlows. The sale is bevond fiythirg «*vcr offered t >
ngont*. F;//ni Ten to Twenty-flv* Dollar* per day
First
nn be made.
Semi ror agents’ circular.
who apply secure a bargain. J. It. BRADSTItEKT
A Co.. Borffon, Mas*.

Cored at once by the use ot HKGKMAN’d CAMPHOR ICE WITH GLYCERINE, which keeps
the hands soft in the coldest weather. See that
you get the genuine. Sold by (LuggiJls. Price
4vt
25 cts per box. .Sent by mail for JO c.

1)UBI.IC

Freedom

WEATHER STRIPS.

GENTS WANTED in every town. Send for
*
Cireulnr and Price List. E. s. h J. TORRKY & CoO., 72 Maiden Cane, New York. 4wf5

they

HR AD Tin: FOLLOWING:

PATENT

to

Hides, bofttfiii, top

injurious

District Court of the United States, 1
District of Maine—in Bankruptcy, j
Kilsworth, Nov. 21*' ,1868.

I

Ayer’s

Mmi_

AGENT in each town,

ubWANTED—AX
jf fie Agency for the sale of Itradst reel’s It the
l»f» Jf^pldlng and Weather Spin*, applied

Sixty

NOTH’a

Phy-

Sleian and Hnrgeon, gives exclusive attention to
He has made disease* «*|
Disease* of Women.
women his tdnriy for Ihe past twenty vears.
His
ha*keen extensive both in hospital and
practice
Ili* reputation has vouchors
In private
in all the city papers, hts patients, and the medical profession,both here *nd ahioad as being the
most skillful specialist here, and a thorough mas
ter ot all sexual diseases.
Dr. Morrill is admitted by the best medical
talent of the country to nave no emml in the
treatment of Female Complaint-*, and it m no uunsual occurrence Tor physicians in regular practice to recommend patient* lo him for irca'ment
Is hen afflicted with disease* in his specialty.
l.adics will rcce vc the most scientific silenlioa
both medically ami surgically. with private uparlfneutxduri. g sickncs-, and w ith old and expaufcneed nurses, if they wish.
Tin* poor advised tree of charge. Physicians or
patient* wishing his opinion or advice, by letter
nud enclosing the u-.ual fee, will be answered by
teturn mail.
Medicines aent tc nil parts of the couutrv.
Office, Xo.4S IIowakd htkklt, Bo-tun ^1**«.
spicy 10

romore nil desire for Tobae¥V co. U is entirely vegetable end harmless. It
ftntifle* and enriches the blno<f. invigorate* the system. possesses great nourishing and strengthening
power, en.ibies the stomach to digest the heartieet
lood, make* sleep refreshing, nnd establishes
robust health.
Smoker* and (Viewers for
I 'etui CHred.
Price, Fifty Cents, post free. A
treatise on the
efleets of *obacro. with
Hits ol reference*. U stirnonials, fcc. sent. tree.
banted.
Agent*
AddressI>r. T. R. Abbott, Jer12w45
sey City, N. j. Sold by *m druggists.

PKTKIC TIIACHKR.
Register, 5th Cong. Dist., Me.

Trontnn. Nnv 25, Amerlctii C. Hopkins agoil 21
year*.
Boston, Nor. 20, suddenly, Ne*fc1 A. Foster, of
Portland, aged :.t year*, proprietor of the Portland
Daily Pre-sand Maine Mate Pr***s.
Topfdmm, Nov. 5, Mm. Marv Dunlap, need <58 !
yearn.
I
IN BANKRUPTCY.
Norway, Nov. 12,Miss Margaret Thompson, nged
19 year*.
At Kilsworth ou the 21st Day of November, a.
fjulncy, Wisconsin1, 10 Inst., Albert O. Wood, !>., 18 8.
formerly of Portland, aged .V» venri.
is hereby given that a second general
Hurry—Nov. Ilth, Eddie William. son of Henry
meeting of tlie creditor* ol ( buries Katun
H A trances H. Blundell, aged 4 years and two of Deer
in said hi trict, Bankrupt, will he
Isle,
mouths.
held at Kilsworth in said District, ou ti e tilth dav
Eden—the 19th iust., Sarah J. Campbell, .aged of December, A. I>.,
|8«8, at 10 o'clock, a. M.. at
20yanrs.
the orfflec of l*eter Thacher, Ksq., one of the registers In Bankruptcy, to wit:—tlie (Jerk of the
Courts OHicc, in sai l District, for tho
purposes
FORECLOSURE OF MORTGAGE.
named in the 27th .Section of the Bankrupt Act of
March 2d, 18<i7.
E
is
OTH
that
V
.Tohn B. Bartlett
hereby given
3w45
I. If. THOMAS, Assignee.
of Blurhill in Hancock County, on the ninth
day of November, A. !»., pjftl, bv his mortgage
of
that
deed
dat* hv him duly executed, recorded
jy BANKRUPCY.
in Hancock County Uegist'V of Deeds, \ol. 123
In
too 21st dav of November, A. d.
Page 28|, moitgaged to the undersigned, Daniel 1868. Kilsworth oh
M. Means, and snniuel ller.-ick of Sedgwick,in
Notice is hereby given that a second general
said County. Copartners, a oertrin Lot or Parcel
of land situate in Sullivan in said Countv of Han- meeting, ol the creditors of Georg* Warren of
cock and bounded thus, via •—On the North side (His. hi said District, Bankrupt, will b« held at
hi the forenoon at the ofby Lands of Mary A Mover, on the east by I.and Kilsworth, at in o’clock
of A «a White, John White and Nattian White; on lice of I’eler Thacher, Ksq.. one of the Registers
it the
of the Clerk
the south by lands ol David Welch, and 011 the in Bankruptcy, t<» wit
of the Court, in said bistrict, for the purposes
West by tide waters of Ftenchmn’s Bav, containnamed
ing one hundred and forty acres more or Ic^r, to. March 2in t iw 27th ."-retina of the Bankrupt Act of
I, 1857.
te liber with nli buildinga tlicie >n and other
appur
5w 15
I. II. THOMAS, Assignee.
tenanc.es thereto belonging, excepting and reservthrefrom
the burial grounds on the said land
ing
not tnaxceed one fourth of an acre and right 01 waj
court op the united
to tno same. The condition of said mortgage has
STATES—District of Maine.
been broken and we claim a foreclosure of the
In the matter of Benjamin Franklin, Laban
same and g re ibis notie< t icreof a< bv sMtutc proL. Franklin and Kd.vin Franklin, individually and
v ided.
ns cop .liners nt the Urn of B. Franklin A Sons,
DANIEL M. MEANS,
otice that u petition
Bankiupls. This is to give
HAMPEL IIEHKICK.
»!its; been presented to the Cuiiit this 22 I day of
Oct..A. l»., I sum,by i.nban L. Franklin of Kilsworth
By Eugene Aale, their Attorney.
Ellsworth, Nov. liilh, 1868.
jfurtf
in said District, a
praying that lie may
he decreed to have a full discharge from all his
debts provab-c tinder Jlic Bankrupt Act. both as
an ind cidua! and as a copartner in the firm of B.
Frunkdn A *>o s aforesaid, and upon reading said
it is ordered by the Court that a hearing
I ROPOSALS will be received by tin* be had upon tin- same on tin- 2*sl da\ of b**c., a.
before the CO’Jrt in Portland, in said Dis18*;8,
Undersigned Building Committee of the Mils, t».,
worth Town II. 11, up to noon December 1st, 1HC8, trict, at J o’cl ck. n. m an*l that notice thereof ho
I >r doing all the Carpenter Work, Mason Work, published in the Kllswortii American and tho ReH-.d Painting for the inside of said llall, nrco-ding i publican Journal, newspapers published in said
to plans ami specification* to be seen at the office
Distric!, once a week for three weeks, and that
no W.iswell.
of
The upper or main llall to be all creditors w ho have pioved the.r debts and all
completed by the Hr t rlnv of March next and the otner persons ii interest may appear at snul time
have why
lower llall by the 20th rlnv of March ne xt. Alt ami place, and show cause it1 anv
tho prayer of t>ald petition should no? be granted.
materials to oe tarnished byStlie town.
WM. P. PRF.BLK.
All Ml WlsWF.LL,
Clerk of District Court for said District.
41
EUGENE HALE,
MONKGE Yol'N'i,
ROBERT DERBY, Jr.,
LEVI WEBBER.
3wl5
Ells^oftn, Nov. 25th, 1868.

of Tooth.

Thr Errors

r|'n

Tfr ARRANT ED to

next Court of Bankruptcy for the
I
of Hancock will be held at tlie nffl-eCounty
of tbb
Clerk of the ( ourts in Kilsworth, on
Saturday,
Dee. mil, !**, at 9 ©’dock, a. m.

<7011! *QLD. Send 2* rents for temple, (6
f Oif I nrftT ft CD.. wd&kfarA,

gcw g^wti*cment*. j

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE,

^

Ooac'rt’

and all other Menstrual Derangements, from whateve r cause. All
letters for advice inuet contain $1. office, Xo. 9
case*

DH. Btfa'fONM

noticks,

COURT OF BANKRUPTCY.

wen.

Tfenl;-rio Tear* Profiler

the worst

BANKRUPTCY

Be9m Ac. ft,

Mum at.
so

M

...

1
^...aworiu-

#SU«1 ’51 rx

la.

H.V.
*»»k'n

puroiias*
seahji
I—**

*

wtll

\TTd. H.

pirns..
BLACK,

——I--—~

■tho Honorable
of llaneack.

lo

HARNESS

administrator of the Estate
of Enoch Lnrvcy, .It., late of Tremont. in
said Couitv, deceased, respectfully represent*
that the good# Chatted#, rights and cradit* of said
deceased sre not sufficient to pav hi# just debt*
and charges of administration. hv the mm ol
Three hundred and seventy five dollars, that l»v a
sale >f the homestead the remainder would be
greatly depredated in value.
\\ herefore your petitioner prays your Honor to
grant him a License to sell at public or private
sale, and onvey all Hie Homestead ol said deeased, including the reversion of the widow’s dower
therein, to satisfy said debts and charges of administration.
IIRNUV H. CLARK.
Oct. 28.1808.

FURNITURE TOMMIE

SHOP

THR

■

THE undersigned haxing just returned
from Boa ton, xxould respectfully May to
their friends that they are now ready
s-wtrsCi w ith the largest stock of all kinds of

/^T'Sgp

’—*-

New Made Goods,

o

r
*

the Best Stock,
&c., &c.
ftnbscriimr continue* the Hume**- I
ing Business at the

THE

and has

CROCKERY TV ARE,
GLASS "WARE,
Paper hangings,
BORDERS,
PAPER CURTAINS,
OIL SHADS,

k

MSOM.LW.V«. mn* JO r

Oi,n AlfWJ* of
of the

on

Bost;stocit
ot Goortr

!

line, in Kas’ern Maim*. ltnme#B*8 oil
kinds made upon honor, of the

‘‘i

la hi*

Best

Stock it

of

rran

!UK\i;>si;s,

that can’t be beat

CHILDREN’S

ltli*l*<£ II UINESSES.
for »crvice and looks.
lias a Large Assortment of
MADE
C U S T Oil/
Just completed.
jfjf'-Prices put down to |l>arelv Living Rates.
Customers trr.»tcd iu a way that they can’t he
calling again.

WHIPS,
BLAXICETS,
COL LA ns.
Tit EXES,
VALISES,

1*

fixings umnTlv keptin a Saddlery and II?
ucss shop.

Call

at

l&llo worth,

Wagons,

|

rice

CABS,

Caskets,

jj*.

-VI.

j

-FOR-

Just Received at

BOSTON & LOWELL.

1IHE

of ] 66^

Three

trips

per

FREIGHT

and

Monday, "Wednesday
at ii

Fridav

Friday

5} o’clock,

M.
after arrival of the New York Train.
KATIE—From Bangor, Hampden. Wl.derport, am
Bueksport to Boston, $l.nO.—to Lowell. $5.00.Moals extra.
No extra hazardous freight taken.
Proiffh
must bo accompanied by a bill of lading ia dupll
cate.
Looms Tat lor. Agent.
17
Bangor,Mar, 9th 15*88.
at

Ad

extra

1 have

Serge High Polish,
in

u?uhi,

as

Cheap

Harness

Odessa l’atent

oi

ailowed a« tne h-d
deceased.

hr.. &o.
a.low

Shop,

A True
3w

the lowest.

A
Ellsworth.

ATHERTOIC.

A\l».at

COLLARS,

of?—Why, the

Wool and Straw

f*

3
Address
tf 43

I

j

TRUNKS.

I;

-d

sensation, thw

copies,

|1.00.

CHARLES (

1fi4Cambridge St.,

1

;

50.

Boston, Mass.

1

moved \n his house on Mr. lH*»ert street, opt apt. Relatty’s, and will continue the prnotice of Medicine a* usual. Hr may be found at his
office ovtv Wiggm’s store from 0 to 12 a. M. and
trout *2 to 5 r. m.
3*42

PENSION

a large variety of article* in the trade.
»** Hut era are repeated to ©Aaaiiu© the Market elsewhere belore purchaaiug here.
REPAIRING done Substantially, &t*horteetf©e.
h

'V »

y,—Attest

GBO.

a

cats1*

sign

please

1

—DARPITTS

$
Vegetable
RESTORATIVE
decided tiy th. > f. Mato ! •

^
HAIR

Vu
u-l la
—

now i.nn i.K-3 t
*r
U'j-

>

ii*<

V

r\

0

Hr t, 1., \ V
y
'.(Mortor

vtrpfi

%

A-

jk;
£,

rr-.M,,
V
prn..,ot liT C •
i:.g!iu.-1
lien mil I•‘^5 J*
on 1 m--. •.
i: ■ :-v«
AS
\ from BotHOilIM .!rn">. -I « u
CS’v*
Ho r.ii.
f..l
*1. .Il
B U't
A
•Jf
to..'-A'., Ill •»,
■>, O'J.
et'
< ,i, aut
tl»u tin
Av^v
jTx

MEDICINE OF

IT,
%

JS./Zi2;^T),
MANS,
a

L S.,
>l«**lc A(«ii,

*

R. BARRETT

J

Sc

CO

MANCUESTEU,

:

j

4,6, 7, K, 10, U, 14, Id, 17 23
“2:.. 27, 28, 29, 30. 31, 32, 35, 35, ltd, 37, 3». 10, 15
4‘\ 4s, 51.53, 54, .V. 57, <4, «',4, 65 b<., 67. 6*. 71, 72
73, 74, 75, of the -took of the ElUivortli Has l.iih
it o.. w ill b* sold at Public Auction, to the
higho
I biddei at the Office ol the treasurer, mi Monday
jho ‘Jbd day of November next, at b a V lock \. M
DU', a. In Eit, Treasurer.
Eilswoilh, Nov.13, 1*“J8.
•>

^io^wb‘0

KIYKB

t

1

y

W

A

*.

v..

.M

A

•'

ai 1'

..so

■*

’Vfrf

a

1 from Boston v»
ad «: ck af

rotu-n

!

#

\r.

*1 ’•

foi paid I*i

Court

t;i

imitations.

A h It

R.P. Hall it Co., Prop's, NashuN.II
■

j

find /W

all

-i <»

M+!<f

■

GKO. A.

W
v-t

.to

*«•

larg*.

»'#.

(). MOHAN & Co’s.,

r>♦«

any

*..t

in

»

iMt

■!*-»

) (.( w

s

as v<

>;i be

v

rn

it a

*r

\

u:lii\ y,

Northwesterly

v

rA
AJCKl*
them

one

af

jVcw^tyte f»°»«Bo|fte

XT

q
XJk O

X

V

splendid
and (;v\TV PAPER STOCKS,

in tins branch we « -ju c buy of t'-w mainitaUUe».

3T

t 11* defy rouiDct
turvi s, and in Iv,

OF
MAIN STREET, ElUw..rtl,. Me.
j

ALL

irir Pon't foil to call ami examine our .took
U l->re pill
e we
1-ing rl-owVriv, * we .ire
ran give > -u f*.
hr Largai * f.»r the a:.sh than ycan get • -l-c where in tow n.

COL A 2 /i 1
suppliod

Insurance of ail Kind* to
Amount in Fir*/ Cla*s

'

nr*I

-v

AT LOWEST HATES,

2TiA 2)£'2tS,

at

the latest

in

*t\

Girls W anted

work in

to
A

Ellsworth, Oct. 8,1VW.

T.

JK1.USON-

Fife

or

j

T

T

£ £ l

xJ X k £ XX 'f l_a £_a ,

r

j

rr,p*<-tftilly Inrlted to rail upon ihc
scriber* at the office formerly occupied bv
<.e... A. Pver.ou Main St., where tf.er will i.eeh
auled to obtain the largist rl.ti of Insurance at

\Rn

the !..we#t ratei..
4Uf
111

NEW ENGLAND

«RIL1. ft BROWS, \fenta.

THIS 5CTIWC2S OT 3,1 TX,

SELF-FKESEKVA

Oil

T IO X

Medical Book, the Best In the world,
Dr. A. H. Hayes, who ha* had
\ » re experience in dealing with tlisease* tr« ated
np-ui iq thi* book than any other living phvsiciau.
It tt. its upon tho EBUOBSofVot ill. I’HEMV
If UK DM I.INK ot MAM1UOD, >h\IIV\I,f
" AhM >s ami ad DllsKAoE* mid
AJH
,,f
v thei.r SKItATI VKOKDANS.
Itcoutain* SOOpagc*
bound in eloth, illustinted with beautiful engr.»vOils is bo 4|uack doctor’* cheap adve-i u«
nig*
nig pamnhict, but a truly •cientiflc and popular
tr. at:-e by; out- of th« luo-t learned and
popular
.jne ->1 tiic
j h*
day. If the young a< d whittle*
age ! would avoid mental depression, alluerv .u*
«S
tv.mature decay and death, let them
n-ad
Popular uiedicai w-nk entitled,
of •I be >.Di.lea.Iiu\e*’
*
of Lite.’A(e<lu al and Surgioil
I Jour*iU.

\NEW
wiittenby

srtdithvnf
.vy

•w %

Viff

V

••

■

INSURANCE COMPANY,

..

n

I.,..),

Cr

It

red.

Th

i:

t

t

.a
—

Has

1,

»

*
A„
a lore-

ft K

..mi, iii three
by me mg ,i oj.% .» tim pi iiuoii, am
pui.ii. |.i,k a in each «»f said towns
Jda
tius ordur thereon, t>* he publish'd threw week: j thirty days at least boloro tin: time appointed for
*
tliuy Puiiii. iftoUKAt, successively in the Ellsworth American, a m us
sni.l view, and by publishing the petition and or1
.uu i'euaui'A ii arbor,
der there-m, three weeks successively in the Ells: pkper published in KilsworUt, iu -said Cutiuty
worth American, a newspaper published at Ellsthat they may nppea- at a Court of Probate lot
;*i»t taken at reasonable rat«e.
worth. iu Uk* County of Hancock, the rh>i publi.♦iso good Mccommodatiou? far |»»»>seiir*r«
said 1 ounty, to beheld at EUsw-»ulfe *on tl»« Isi
Kart* from Hauler, ILuaipdau and \fi*terf*ri. Vt dm-'da> ol Ima.iicAt, at tea of ilie eloek ju tin cation to b*: thirty days at least bcfoie the time ot!
forenoon, to show cause, if any they have why said view, that all persons and corporations inter$3.00; from Belfast and Kockpnrt. $2.0©.
ested may a»tend and be heard if they think lit.
Meal* extra.
the same should uot be granted.
Kor farther information enquire ©f
Attest, PARKEK W. PERRY. Clerk.
Pahkku Tt CK. JudgeA true copy ot the petition and order thereon,
O. W C. FOl*$OM, Agent
Attest:—Ci l-». A. 1»VKU Register.
3r\ 43
<jE»* a. Pyek,
A true copy attest
Wtl
awlAttest,
p w Perky. Clerk.
3uff*«.N>r May.2* d&s.
Register.
*•••■

‘
i

BOYS,

W, will .,rf IWm

tht LOWEST ! I

ha

Hiea-e call before purchasing elsewhere.
trrrixu promptly atteuded to.
Tb
of er

e

kful for r»*t farnre, te hone * eonlinsataou
om«.
uux'Trum;* r rut ri mcjt,

■

JORDAN'S NEW 11 LOCK,
Opposite the fcllsworth House,
Main Street.
O. MORAN

Ei!**#vik.$#*1 ink,

« Cm.

Fall & Winter

goo&s.

*ui%

w

.ta.ci

A

s.AiSi

•<».

Candled Fruit.
TOM A1! >F.*

P F \

<

READY-MADE

HRS, F’KAU*,

Nllt*.
tl-ANl TT,

WAI.NTTfl,

aud

CASTA NOS,

FIl.llFKTi

rccANS.

Pickles,

CLOTHING i
/.V EVERY VARIETY or MATERIAL

Fine in Barrel* and Bottle*.

•old 1, lol« In
AT TIIK

Miscellaneous.
Cu, < H.AKH, STAKCIl. HAI.KRATTI®, can
» Ill.KT.
<II.-11KS
m • Kite,
IXUKI)
All-fE**, ilUAH VI.SKUAK,
It Mi III I*,
I t.i l'kU*Al
*' v N N LI*
r
l.onNTLU,
HUPS
MAI* IIEN.
1*1 Tfc.fi,
TAILS, II itN, BHUOkIN,

•ml In, pnrrb,«,r.
VERY LOWEST LIVIXO RATES.

ie|i k'

FISH,

i. uiin.N-11 iih,
*VI"KI l»
l'l»H. "VIOKrii

LUswnrth, June

C

23d, N'-s.

a r r

i

HAL!RUT
N. C. KKY N«»LI>.S.
-jj

LEWIS

FRIEND,

(Formerly Jonoph Friend A Co)

Merchant Tailor,
Hasjtut returned lrom Ronton and New York with

a

g

e

tb*

Largest and Best Selected
Stock
ever

Wrought mto this market, consisting of

TRIilOS,
7

HROADCLOTHS,

CASHMERES,

DOESKINS,

Drug Store For Sale.
Farmer#, do

Agency

fail

call

this
and insure your Farm
not

to

at

Property.

Rrvnvnrr:

i,

—

As LOW

STATE of MAINE.

Hancock, —Court of County Commissioners
October Perm, a. i>., lac.*.
Lpon the foregoing petition if i- considered by
the < oinuii-sionera that the petitioners arc responsible and that they ought to be heard touching
h** matter .-el forth in their
petition, and therefore
order that the County Coinniiiuduiuus meet, at Var.
nuin Ste\ eu»’ in BluehiU, on Tuesday the lillcenth
day of December next, at one o’clock. »*. M.,and
»*

Judge of Probate lor fhe C'oun

».e

pnot,* »ml ,nlor».

i

Kil.wurtli .Maine.

t

r'*‘ «._V man.
securely sealed, on receipt or price
'•»«>' •>. «»» ^*tra Morocco, #1. Address the uu
thor No. 4 Ituiliiicii
Huston, (opposite the lie
vieliouse.
N. It.—hr. II. can am
ays 1h? conpiiln d in the strictest confidence.
liiviOLAiiLK
j iACMKST UO<i
KKf AlSi itLIlLF.

BOSTON, M.US.

In ,11

A‘t

*

*.
>

Eyr(TABLE KATES,

POPVLAlt PI.AXSIX THE

’"'rt d "r

~

-AT-

LIFE IXSVRAXCK POLICIES OX ALL

„u.L

t I.OTHIMI for MKX S.

KG' 'PR, MEAK. KH E. HE A N'T, >fG.VR.'
M<>EA."E>, .'Mill1, lul Ali»l.',
uliNED REEK. I'UGK. I.Alil),
lluiC.n
JONlil K, Till PE.

A_ocit1<tx,-i
1

T> "C n ^
x i xx x) x

J. 11-woitli, Main.

So. 3, Main stm

Marine.

..

STATE STREET,

•'itil alt.

Fruit and Groceries.

K'l*;

MORE THAN $12,003,000 Fires
Capital Represented.

Dyer, Agent,

on

tfjy

Shoj

I'CMon's lleslrnas cf First ( lax*

at or. near

«

r>

■

OFFICE

lea.

\Iflolling to change h a business and to leave
the Slate, the subscriber offers lor sale, tits
I I
well known stand in Ellsworth. Maiuo.
For moie
than sixteen years this siaud ha* been well known
anti well patronized, and to-day is doing a thriving business. The stock, fixture*, good w ill, and
balance of lease of store will be disposed of to a
desirable purchaser, and po9e*«ion given by the
1st ol December, if required. For particulars Inquire ou the premises.
C. G. ruc'K.
Ellsworth, Oct. 6 th, 1»6*.
u38

•’

■

Geo. A.

)f hole sale 2 rices

we Hi.iik »•

X\

^

Tickets to the West

Cutting done at SHORT .NOTICE
Mid

Companies.

i-, B

VARIETIES.

SlKBB,

mil
>r<1

DEPOT, 19S GREENWICH ST., S. 1.

j rBiCXOfffiDoU/m

will i c !i i) |iv
nmkc up
order 1 El,‘i LOW.

hc

to

by nil Dru^^lala.

For Sale

*

i^OODS,

URNISMING

W hi-h

will quickly rest re Gray Il.-ir
to its zuturai c. lor ar.d beauty,
It it
#r. 1 produce liucuriant growth.
perfectly harmless, *nd is preferred
over
every other preparation by
lhv.se who have a f.:ic head of hair,
at well as those who wish to restore
it. The beautiful plots and perfume
imparted to the Hair make it desirable
for old and young.

will nak
ever offt *-- ! in this m.irket. whi h w<
'i|t I ■ i; |. r, in h-i- Ik'-i siylr, mi l at lhc»owi.-t
*
-'»
a
t
alw.r
warran'i lg
figure.
po.-'i
A Ia- oi tu ent of
al.itge and

LtDir.8*

iLttTilS OF THE L.IIST STILES.

bt->A

Hi

Men & Boys’ Wear,

j

jtmt rcrrivrd

ve

A FINK ST< >CK OF

j
\<lmiiil.v I

for

11(5, thence

O

•

*t<*ak May be f-*«d
of

O At

i

<>1d
HS

«

tin

uCftOl tin<S»:l

DYeH S

••

\o.

1

po.r.trd
au

Store

(Tothing

Goods-

•

1

j.

p
I

of

IrU

-itr.--.fv-- ,n-! B\r «*!!•• id* V b- *
*'
I
41
I*
1
wl- ••
I.' 1 l-'WCi lii.l
.1 t-* «. dl
and
’hvr 1;
.u* L-U
-hm-nt,

a :\

Among

TlOk. Judge.

••■■

AIIKUAL

f.

j
j

1

w

rc

>

Fal’ &\7ints

i

Probate office: that her circumstances render ii
necessary that she should leave more of said per- tin*:
| rocced to view the route mentioned in said
sonal Estate than she is entitled to on a d stribu
j petition, immediately after which iew, a hearing
lion thereof; having an infant child
oi lot the parties and witnesses will be had at some
depending
tier for
in tne vicinity, and such other
support. She therefore prays that Voui convenient
Honor would grant her such allow ance out of sail i meu uivs takan in the
premises as tin- CommiaPersonal Estate, as in your discretion you mat sinners shall judge
proper. And It is further
deuu mine necessary ami proper.
<>U!>kkki>—That notice of the time, place and
Oct. 28th, 1WW.
HKNIIV h. c iahk.
purpose of the Commissioners'meeting aforesaid.
'-on- 'lnd
cor;m**ji*:
intcec»f< let.
,<i
'i v ju

4
»»•-»» *i*T

Jim

new

••

A>.,
IV

-ai

place

!

w*. Tuaw-re

h.io

OT

thdwelling-house ol 11 zckiah doss, th. nre N..rlh«*rlj t<>>. A. < olbv’s lot on the new County road
leading from Riu k*i>ort and Dedham to Ifolden.
We re-iiiest > our llou. boily to view ;ho r* :e
and e-tibhsh a County road, as in duty bouud will
ever pray.
ALEXANDER McCASIJN, & 156 others.
Surry, August

undersigned widow of Enoch Lurvev, Jr.
81'UK
late of Tremold, in said < ounty, deceased
1
respectfully represents, that .-aid deceased dice
seized and poussased of Personal Estate, an In
venlory ol whichhas been duly returned into tin

TIME.

I

Tho

(

__

/*/(

lJ: eh-i
>u-.e:i-' ( oruer, or near ihe winter
rmul of Lt-iuut 1 Peters, thence V-. th•• 11> io.lo*iab
Alo-e* Trundy
'-r.iys, SuiTy,tl»4 m e same coursi*
in sail. >urry .thence to Ah \. :*.t.
Alley's place,
s.(called, in Orlaml, them e Nui the i-tei ly lo tlie
Norhwestern corner of
‘Rocky Pond” in said orLot

BlUvertfa

SUMMER ARRANtJ EMENT.

>

WE U ILL DO so:

Court tj County (\\mmtx-\
the County of 11 on node.
undursigneil wi»ul represent that the
public interest ret j idle- that a load be laid
1 1 D»-v- :—IJ.-ginning at tin- Couniy road in I

l. tin-

oat a-

j

Public Auction.
No.

Merchant’s Line.

^

Clerk of District

• 4, C

Ur

sold by Druggist* generally. C. 0. Peck. Agent
Ellsworth, Maine.
eo\v4o.

To the Honor .ble
ty «>t Hancock.

At TENOBSCOT

1

A T. Je lison,

••

st oners

24. 12.

XJrobate TSTotioes.

BOSTON

41

eighth

I

Propn*tc,r»,

im*

CHANGS_OF

...

WM ,< PRKBT.R,

To the lion.

Certificates,

1-repared by

|

■

•-

tou will Urn1 it au loraluabla
Koine,
P>It rust* too but a h .flu. un* way aar* you!
tired* of dollars lu Do.'Uir*’ Bill, aud wb*
wore, enee your hialih.

Peok, M

:

j

BALSAM 3

Kor Cough*. Cold*. Hnurvruc**,
Throat, llronchitU, Sorena** of ( \j
Lungs, Whooping cough. Croup,
Aathtua, Canker, liowal Complaint, Ac.

G

j

••

<

Tt. WEST’S

X).

»•

*•*•-

'XJESAJGZ 1

Calvin
M«bo.

et:

a

ou t

«

tU:t*i.KK!*—-That notii-e of the time, place ami
i*nrpo.«e of the Commi.-s-ioners’rceetiug af« .-e.-aivi.
be giveu *o fill p ,*.>u- and corporations inter* *t« d
by serv ing a .tested copies of the petition aud tins
1
order thereon, upon the clerks of the tow ns of
Ells worth and Dedham, and by posting up atUe-ted copies aforesaid, in three nuHie j.laces in * a< li
of p.ud towns thirty days at least be lore tin* time
appointed for -aid view, and by publishing the
petition and order ihereon, t tree weeks mi!
i; m the Id ?worth \nierican.a a newspej-er
publish--a m ldl-worrli, tu the Countv v»t li uu <*ck,
(he lir.-i publication to Ik- at le:i-t t!ilri\ .lav befoie Hu- tiic.e-d said V vv, tim' all pi-:
u"i* a il co,
poratioiis ini erected may atteu-1 and tn* licard it
they ibuik tit.
Attest. PARKER W. PKRRV, Clerk.
A true copy ol' the petition mid o. d«-r t. ere n,
wP, W. Febri
lerk.

\

Au*

<

lite

I'inm the foregoing p<‘tition it is con-i lered by
tlii*t u*ninicsioner»> that the nefitinuera arc re»pon
sible and that they ought '.o be !;-• ;id touching tin
matters! t :orth in their pelitio.t.and Uicieioreonlcr
that t he Countv t'omini<-;o* r* meet ut tin- *tortof Whitcomb & I laynes In Lllswurth, on Tuesday
the
day of 1‘. -inber n.-xt.10 o'l-'ock a.
\t. and then- o prfH'ced to view the route mention
•«
i.c
1,4.tit
;•

! •'

Fifty Cts,

TRY

the

STATE OK MAISK.
County Com mis f tone r-

si »m

-*

T,

CURE

SOTAMJC

that

giv.-noti

i# to
1"

K. ss.—Court oi
»>etober 11 rm, A. D. IX •*.

nOTlGE.

Pensioners w ho have left their certiJl
with mo and are entitle l to t o n p, ...
call as soon as convenient ui ■.
application for same.
41
Wv.P.lAT

1'HOSE
sion will

II a

*i

RELIAbTe

Thi«

Dyer, Register.

<

THE MOST

j

CLQT-HLK&

Bankrupt

11.*•

Bankrupt. y.

tin* '-A-d day
li- ii ht- lieeuYre-eatrd
Hutson If. viund* r* ol
a.
o.
i».. iv -'. I>\
a
Bnnkrmd
Hist’i
aid
lot,
in
p1 aylng
Ellsworth,
l<nr<d to have » Hi 11 .ii-« barge
thatl.e ti nt 1r. un ad lu> debts provable tinier the Bankrupt
A
ard upon reading raid petition. It i- ordered
Court that a hearing to hr had upon the
hv
in-forr
v. l»
«kmo on the fir.t day ol Feb
ad
[he » oiirt in Forth- d.in *ni«i Ih«tr»et. at ]■
in th<>
l*e*
thereof
«*
not,
that
and
p»bli-d.ed
M.
*
Ellsworth \uie;iea and the U. ; •uhl-.ean .?
a
ew pappr ut-'| in -aid 1 M~«rl< ot
Co- d ree week-, and that all < n ditor* shdi.iu
>rov*4 th< ir debts, and other *.n« I » int n st
di-m an
,n:iv np ear at «nid time and |»I»tc*« and
-I pvt-n *n
the prayer « f
1 h’u\ ih*\ hatp vrti

j
J

WEEKS,

T\H. PAUCI1ER would give notice that he has

hi
at

with

*

In

i.

•»«

posite

l^edviotion*

g. ..

;

o!

testament
K

Bne».

BITTk.RS-Oxygenated, Ilnnfland’s, Perk’s, If,-r*
<1 bp
t an ! a
It h rrrnpt'wen
dy’t* Hi-** vn’s Clarke’* Sherry Wine, Langley *
|{» »i :i il Herb, AblKdt’s. ami other#;
'Ale. I .Mr:
the First
LINIM I ,WT—Tobias’,. Goo«l Samaritan, Mnstanr
The lloudcnr! resatis-produced
and Ltnimunt* and Ointment* of #11 Kindsbn oar Sicilian Hair limner hare
HAttsAPAItlLI.\—Hit IPs, Saint*# Shaker** *nd
induced man:' io m :n;arflire j *11 oilier principal kinds.
I’ll l> \yer*s nu»r coated, Brandrcth g and
H
r. nadir
I
the
preparations (or
M right’s Imitan Vegetable.
ririoin names: and. in order to
Also. \\ caver’s canker -nd salt rheum
Arinduce the trad anil the public to | no! I s Vital Fluid; Atwood’s Extrart Symp:
hamlelion,
i
Purifying Extract, flay’# Blood Purifier
purchase their <• irr;: '-r:i< .. thyi Brain’s
Kem»vd\’.-> Medienl I Mscovenr ; Morse’s Syrup Ycl/
have resort l t> I'd
low tu*tk: Rad wav'* Remedies : McMuni’s Elixir
claiming they were former p
of Opium ; Mr«. Winslow’* Soothing Merlin; Sh*.
on with , ter Extract Valerian; Balm of a Thousand Flow
iters, or had *ome conn
nci>. ("id Cream; Flesh
our Ur. Had, mid tie tr ; re
Ball*, Liquid Bongo,
not
]'■
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral: Brunt’s
rrs.
to
Pulmonary
lion teas similar
Bnl-am:
Clarke'#
Cough
ItarheloV
Syrup;
br dc '< 1 red hy them. J'r -. hi.-ethr
an
Harrison’s Hair
Mu-*k < o|ngt,e;
Barney's
it'has verrr yt been ‘•having ( .* miaud I>ye;
Verbena
; original:
Water; hiilcber’g
head snort lor Bed Hug»; and nil oilier article*
Our Trent’. <e c n the
eg italic I.
um
ih kept li n hrug St»»ie.
1
sent fees
,
Hair, with ccrtific
P/^unan's Prescriptions carefully comt
m
I
See tiiai
by
1
Im untied.
;r
'amp o-cr
private He ecu at Ail
: t/i
tile.
top of th9

Cnsloin ami Readr-Madc

THE EXITED

OF

EOERT

nlSTRHT
ST ATES—District ol Maine.
matter ol Hut-on It. 'vmndrrs,

-nt
tl.it
Ul R •lH-litlAners'rcsj*f : iuiiv r.
hi ?
tlie pre»cut t oimiy n-el b.-nlug
1
Worth to Danger, i- circuitous and pa -.»*v over
• oino
xtremely b.rd hill-, j artii u!ui ly the paitl
k
iii the County of flan*
-nr petitioners bel:e\v tl.-.d « road mav c b-cated. leaving tlu* ptes-i
ml load above the l'alls in
KH-vvorth,
:i*-ing
over n part or the wi ole of the Doggy
P.r-.ok n. id.
with
me
ulfer lii.vn*. thence to
ppor ueed'Pond, and up tin* Westerly -id'- of x-ud ; <i.d to
the valley ot the Goose Pond stream, and to inti
eel the pre.-* lit road at some i-oint **oiiih <>f
1 liilhprt' tlili 'so-called,' then-'e along the J»orc of
t itts‘ P ud ami Mream. ami to inter-ei t the pre*Dedham, w i'.i
cut road near apt. Aaron Kilt*, in
pass over eomparitively level land, and will hhort
» n th-.lixtiince conaideVably.
We there; -re nray |
your 1 I<mor? to examine tlie rout, and e lahiisii
the road accordinglv.
A. F. Dli 1N K W A TK U and 'k* otliers.
KllsworVli, June oth. 1**>.

Notice.

A large assortment of Thi nk*. sLL*
and all size*. Va .i»e», Railjioad km £l aMKI.ih>
Bacs, a* low a* Uie lowest.

*,Y

Cnprland

preparation.

Clothing! Clothing!

\

Grecian 13encl,

|

at low rate#.

I

1

of

To the Honorable Counnty Cmmisioners
I he County of Hancock:
/

f put up spring Wool Collar?, of isr c«i wako
Profusely illustrated. Yming man, biiv it fr,r
that are foumt to be safe and couifoiiah.o aiao
t your sweetheart, husband-,
!.»r vour
wtvc*,
hand
I mothers, sister-. or any of th I'.tmllv.
beut po® t paid ou receipt of *0 eiiu.

Grreat

am

Sold

<

WHIPS,

best Slock

Second to None in the State 1

if s*

10,000 COPIES SOLD !

of Lli4 lak-M M.Ie uml fiui.h.

I have one of the largest *ioek et WllPf,
town, from the lineal Out ami Bene dow nward,
tue Late

j

I

or
Also. Heavy Harnesses of nil descriptions, on hand, and made to
der. All of the alxtve work warranted to give satisfaction.
I will call your attention to the large stock of Trunks, Valises, Bags
Having made arrangements will
and reticules, which I have on hand.
Now
in
mic ot the largest Manufacturers
Fingland, 1 am prepared to sc.
Trunks cheaper titan can lx: bought in town. {Y/’ Pont take ua won
or it, Conte and see for yourselves ! !

JollN IJ- JORD AN 'ate of Oi land.
In fhe< ountr of Hancock, Mariner, dc cased, by
t'V'i.g i.cml ;t‘ the law direct*. I •• tn
«;"e*t.-. all per-c:« who arc m-lcbt* d t«> is*- -at
cf©cea»t*‘P** estate, to make imi .ti.de p.
au.l th-.*o win* have auy dcummi* thereon, toe\
hibit the same for setticinent.
T1IEO. C. WOOBM \N.
>v 4i
Oct. Seth, tfflO.

CAPS.

Sept. lflt. lfid*.

and

*n' *■ :t>or h«-rt»by givecomer c l that be !■; f. ’. eer duly aj
ha** » -k' u Upon hill.sell the trust of
li ator of the estate .-f

Collapsing Hoop Skirt,

S.

util

TH F

celebrated

HATS &

JLUtKESSES. nuitlt nf rUI.L OAK
TASKED EEA'IUKH,

Collars,

prices.

Carryall Harnesses, made of the
WORKMANSHIP!!

••

rvKKk

nil ladies who hare tried then* uill hav« no other
cannot be had anywhere H-e in ihivicinity,
Received
day a good assortment of

thanks to Iho iahabitwuta
of-Ins town and vicinity, for their past favors and
confidence, and hope by strict altcnlion, to share m
continuance of their support.
Having ibe .•.•d?Uuu*« of one of Wi.*
workmen in the state, I am enabled to luru.ah or
keep
cn baud, all kinds «f

Bangor

very low

be

»

They

on water street.
1 r. turn my grateful

Boston and

!

Brushes,

>

a

I hare the agency for the

1

the

at

2xrl2

<

HARNtaSba anrt CO LLaRS. of tan
THE
best selected stock from Boston and Now York
markets,

lx* found nt the fcj- X KW HARNESS SHOP
the comer of Main, and Franklin steets, one doo
below the FJlsworth House.
The largest and best st.xk ot Harnesses, Trunks
Currycombs am I
Iiays, Whips, Robes, Blankets, which
1 ant sell in:
ever offered in Fills worth,

May

at

Thompsonian Sedirinr,

|J2

'•

on

next Court of Bankruptcy for the County
Hancock w II be htdd at the oflh «? of liu
Clerk of tin court* in Eliawovih, ou Friday, Nov
.*01 b, im*,s, at y #\h>ck, a. m
l’STKR THAC HER.
tfti
Register. Sill Cong. I>i»t., Me.

AF-

Congress and Hutton B'>o:«. ihi k and thin sole;
l'egged High Polish, |'< v M;--es and ( »' «n.
Boot and Mjow rloek. *uiw Iher, Pali'
bk>ns, Linings and uthe.i t .ndii.g, r]•o all kinds of Ueod* usuaih kept

as

torture

I

'harnesses HARNESSES
! TRUCKS! TRUCKS!

I

At a < ourt of Probate liolden at FiNw- rth wifhl
Uanc-n k. ui the 4th
and for the fount;. <1
t. A.D. U v
Weduestioi
P.I UM! \M. named Kxecntor in a certain
v, *; and
■
In-trr.n.ont pu: j.
t;ng to
•t* lament et Uenj. I
Hu km*, kin ui r.anion.in
aid onn.y i-**»ased. having j.,-rs-:,tcd the
.me
fbr probat«.
OivJ»Khr.l».—--That the
:d Kxr- r.tor five notice
lo a n perrons interested, by r:iu*inps copy of this
order to be published three weeks *ue.ec*lively in
the Ellsw
th Aim-i, au pt into! at UI*
; .at
o <
i.vt
b- I * Id a'
they uiay appear at a Pi
elUworili. la said ceiut;. on the 4th Wednesday
the
■*-r
• f Deo. next, at i- '.
k m the
nnv they lm v«. w hv the *n;d in
and * o -w a nee.

Extra Nice Assortment of

an

(‘ottonfi, l>res« (3r»nd«. Shan I
Bought for Cash, and willbesuld

mnno

!

pniuirThe pmuinr Smith'll Razor Strong.
• ye/ been /li sotion for the hair
Candies, Washing Powders, Soap. Dye stuff*
Fig
h
muu<
<•
covered that will produ r t
Supporters, Spice* of all kinds, Citron, Cnran entirely
nnU, Raislnf, Tamarind*. Irish Mom
beneficial result -. it
Plrkles. A.. Ac.,
new seientijie dis-eveiy. r-m lin.%<?.. Xc. ,Ae., Ac., Ac., Ac.
ing man 7 of the in os' pom rigid << ml Just received,
|>or Express, a new supply of the
the VuCETrest oral ire agent-, i
most popular Patent Medicine*. among which nr.
s CfiEY
ABLE UINSCD M. It re
ISI UVt lTs .. ; III..0,1 rood.for I
HAR TO IT3 OCIC.’^M. YCUTII- Complatflf. • onglis. OyspepHta, Female IMsease.
an.I Regeneration of Man ; M eeks’ Magic ComIt inn’:, s fie scalp
FUL COLOn.
pound ; Whitcomb’* remedy for Asthma; Burnet'*
white and clean: cures it indmnf
< nd Liver Oil ; Jayne's
Expectorant ; Wlsfar'a
«i!i <>!’
amt humors, and
M i»d < herry Italsam
Fowled cure for Pile* l»r
JclFne's Antidote ; Drake's Bcnxoinc, for revnovthe hair; anti will make if grow
lug paint, lar. gtv#*e. Ac. ; Cummin*’* Aperient*
upon bald heads, except in very
Gargling Oil ; l»*dd> ahd Miller’s Condition Powaged persons, as it furnishes tin
ders < heeseinan’s Clarke’s and Importr.i’* Female
nutritive principle bit which tin
Pills, for female obstructions, Ac; Gruror’* Concentiafed Cure lor nervous weakness; llcmbold's
hair is nourished and snpjiorted,
Fluid Extract ol Biirnu, for di-eases of the bladIt makes the hairin''!:.:, wg't.and
der. kidneys. Ac;
Maynaid’f. Cob*dinn- for htirn
g to nut. and is anurp'ssed as a
and e jt*; Gardiner's Rheumatic Compound; Fernll.it It It ii itsI V a. it is th- : vian Hymp; Gould’s Pin worm Ay run; Houghin'*
Corn >olVent, and Infallible remedy; Magneti*
''>.'st pren tration < err nffeved
Ci>
aci Balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgic: 4effn<<u
totin' public, as on bof.tr in
< Panacea of Life, a sure euro for Sore
Throat and
Iasi
fomicr
com pi ish more and
Bronchial affection*; Slone’s Elixir, for bronriiiti
than three bailies of ary other j
« nure enre for Bed
■

..

WAR RAX TD.

New Dry Goods Store.

the

! before the pindlr ;
h

Hedlrin..

I-ulrnt end

the test of sci'eii near.
onto r| 11.1.1 stood
l a >
e

1

couur of baxkkit rev.

■

Calf Boots, Custom Mode, Work

CONFECTIONERY.
lie keens a general assortment ol
used by Physicians, together with

r|'fT*

•.

j

Nuts, and

Wm. Foss.

j.

bankruptcy N< )TICES.

Judfo.

copy—Alton.
GftO. A. DTER, Register.

lift &e
etcit
purchasing clsew here. All

t

s

stock before

Spices, Fruits,

soaps

fdone with Neatness and Despatch, by good and faithful workmen.
Thankful for past favors, 1 hope with honest and lair dealing, and strici
attention to business, to merit a continuance of the same,
G. W. BA OBEY.
-J
1808.
22d.
June
Ellsworth,

concerned that stie h * been » u!> appoin?*tl
and ha* taken up n herself the trust of au adiux.
of the estate ot
William Warren, late of Deer Isle,
tn the countv <»f Hanle-< <, by g!vtm-.f.-..
ipIng bond as the law .: i,
•
quests m ! per-onw who «> c uitiel.ic :# tin *id dei-s: -.te to make inn.- ..*> pay uicnt. -ml
ivascd s
those wh
Imis any demands inert ou to exh.bil
t..e sgrne for payment.
Mlhecca \Yakrrn.
Oct. ** 1**8.
3w41

|

$tock of

VTaolen*.

continue**

u*r.

Drags, Medicines. Perfumery,

on

THE 8

|

HARNESSES,
TRUNKS, WHITS, &r

subscriber

A truo

i

in pm Mira i

;

IX

Parker Ti ck,

1

Boys’, ami YoutnV
custom maUu. No

Mena’,

Boots, are hiuvl work,
Machine work about .hem.

i

and

Monday, WednesdayP.

^very pair

of my

Thick

o’clock,*A. Al.

Eetnrnlng, leave Foster'? Wharf, Boston, fb
Bangor and intermediate landing?,

ut/

BOOTS & SHOES.
I

<

Rr.-i*tov.
Dver, Reg!

—

CUSTOM MAb

On and afer May 25th, the new and olegar
Steamer, Cambridge, apt. J. 1*. Johnson. an
the favorite Steamer, Katahih.v, ( apt. H«nky
Leove Bangor for Boi
RICH, will ran a# follow?
ion, touching at all regula landing** on the rive
and bay,

IX

At a <’oiu t of Probate hohlcn at IV.1 k*-po ! within
and f<-r the couaty of llnucoxk, on the 4Ui Wedreaday of Oct., a. I>. IS.*.
\X. **OMEs,
namel Pxc-utor in a
certain instrument pnrp n-ilng to be the l*'t
late of
will
and
testament of John 'V. Bubvon.
( Mt. Desert in fai
county do .cased, Lav ing prewanted the
•• far p .-bate.
That tlie
said exeentor
ORDERED
give
hr causing
notice
to all |*ei>ons
int«-r«-»;#«1.
a copy **t this order to be pu
.-h» »I three weeks
• urcc.*siielr in tin Ellsworth Aniei iMil, printed in
:il
fi
Probate
Eli-« orth fiat tli.v mav
Court to b holden At Kllsw.-ith. on the 1st Wed
no* lav of Dee next, at ten of the ch> k in the
hare why
foren «on, and shew cau*o tt any t
! the *.v ! ■:i*lruir.ent should •! i>c proved, approvand allowed fir- tl*c laJ; will ae.l tes-lmm t oi
j ed,
said daocused.

Store

STOCK

REDUCED

•r.<.F A. Hi i.t:.
attest. Heor-c

|

FALL and WINTER

Week ! ! :

Ath-m (lr<
A true copv
3v\4J

will do well to examine
attended to.
promptly
‘
B. Bradley.
Bueksport, May, 18G8.

our

v.

JOHN

jSlioe

TWO STEAAIERS on the
ROUTE ! !

##.

The E a

M

MeN ply of

Rol)es>
Sleiglis<» Ha.rness6Sa.8nd
hand.
description, constantly

PTCCK,

.STREET, ELLSWORTH,

MAIN

Keep* constantly on hand and lor
aale, wholesale and retail, a lull m»¥

Open Buggies
of every

C. ti.

^mJL
1BIV

attention of tP
T P PP APT TV Sr CO heg leave to call the
»t t\xc
in
consisting
|«rt
of
stock
Carriages,
public to their immense
Shatlcs,
Big.it op »uggi*
brated two seated Brownel Top .image, Sun
and W agons. Also

Light Buggy and

1>. ISIS.
I’non the foregoing Petition, Oiji»ei:ki\—That
“aid petitioner give public notice to all person#
of the
a
interested.
causing
copy
by
petition, and this anler thereon, !<• bo publi-hed
three weeks (successively in tho Ellsworth American a newspaper published in Ell-worth, in said
( minty, that the) may appear at a Court of Probate for said County. to I*** held nt Ellsworth «<n
the 1st Wednesday’of I>e<
next, nt ten of the
clock in the forenoon, to show eau-e, if nnv they
have, why the prayer of said petti-mer should not
be granted.

CW All kinds of repairing done with neatness
and despatch.
LiF.O. 1 NNINGH\M
| A. T. CTSHMAN.
tf IS

J
Arrangementfor the. Season

Hancock,

Industry!!

Patronize Home

Industry!

Patronize Home

WAIltR.

State oi Maine.
Court of Probate, Oct, Term.

ivz’x irjscaj'srstx).

-o-

Probate, <>.H. term, A. D.

To the Honorable .Judge of Probate for the caun
tv of Hancock.
The undersigned administrators of the estate of
Samuel \V indwell, late of Penobscot. in sanl Co.,
deceased, respectfully represents that the goods
and chattels, right* aul credits of said deceased
are not sufficient to pay his Just debt# and charges
of administration by the stun of one thousand
your petitioner prays your
(dollars, wherefore
Honor to grant them a License to sell at public; or
*( the real
-title oi the deso much
ale
-Ho-,
pri\
of the widow's
j ceased, (including the reversion
dower therein, Mo sAtisfy aid debt* and charge#
of ndnimiskration.
■J. s. I.I.INM r.
X Alhnl-,
Ml il.N \\ AKUWtIX, J
Oci.as, lacs.

fitted up at short notice

SAAFORD’S Independent Lim

.—court of

Also

jCdfftus

LEWIS A. JO
ltu

1S«8.

May

&

CAPFl'ING,
BFI) TICKING,
i
CLOTH, tc., tc.,
J ENAMELED
Brooms, Tubs, Boys’ Carts and
:

al! the

t

p|

*#

l«w.
I pon tho loregoing petition.
OKHLIiKH— that said petitioner give public notice to all persons interested by causing n copy ol
the petition and Lhi* order thereon, to be published three weeks successive!} in the Ellsworth American a newspaper published in Ellsworth, in an id
county, that they may appear at a court of probate
for said countv, to be held nt Ellsworth on the 1st
Wednesday of Per. next, at ten of the clock m
thf*.&ncnoon to shew cause if any they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should n »t be granted.
Parker Ti ck, Judge.
3w4>
Attest. f*Ko. A. Pykr, Register.
A true copy attest.—Geo. A. Ih lB, K; fister.

FEATHERS and
M ATTRESSES of all kinds,
WOK BOXES,
PORTABLE DESKS,
GLOVE BOXES,
WRINGING MACHINES,

TRUNKS AVALISES,

or

STATE

Hancock,

BEDSPREADS,
TABLE COVEINGS.
TRAVELING, WORK,
MAKET BASfiTS.

undersigned

Administrator.

All kinds nf

Workmanship

lis 'fd Shop
With JAli

Ellsworth, together with

offered in

ever

NEW MEDICINES.

Carriages, Carriages

Judge of Probate for the Count j

3ST otice.

PUBl.K

Tne subscribers would reapectftilly inform the
of tins |dure and vicinity, that they hav.j
taken the shop on Water street, tornieilv
oeeupied
b- tiie senior partner, where they w ill do ail kind*
of
irriage wok unit neatness and dispatch.
Tnev huveju.st returned from llostoii with a
wel 'elected stock, and are ready to receive or.
ders for

WILLIAM P. JOY,

Attorney

and Counsellor at Law,
AND

CMRmUGES, WAGONS,

And
WIIEELS OF ALL KINDS.
The work w ill be done by ourselves, AND WARIf A V III >.

OFFICE:

litom

Main St.
90

No.

...

3, Joy's Building
Ellsworth

lias d

•:

f.

w

SLEIGHS of the Latest
Repairing of ftjj tin«iM done

Sats and Cap*
Al.o

a

large variety of

READY-MADE CLOTHING
OF OUU OWN HAKE,
which wo guarantee will give
and will he sold at the lowest
Our motto Is

good satisfaction

prises.

Quick Sale* and Smal Profit*.

Style.

at abort notice.
W*
on cutduinerg at all hours.
r/ Please give u* a call, -ft
f have made ®nch an
ungcmenU with
Mr I owi r, that all
painting intiueted to our cutu
will be done proudly.
MONAGHAN k COLLINS
Ajr S. Monaghan would hero tender to the pub*
hi'
thanks for past favors, and with hi*
lie,
par*nei hopes
by strict adheram-o to bttsineaai in
merit a
outmuance of the same
e*
n

MAIN

STBEET, El.LSWOBTU.

abiili wait

J*—''

GENERAL CLAIM AGENT,

VESTINGS. 4c., 4
of all kinds, whirh he i. prepared to make up lo
order, in tlio very latest .vylea, and at the abertaat
notice, tall and examine' our atock if

r- Uzcii-

■

the \ :.\ce

NOTH F. is hereby given that application will be made to the next I.e^Uluture
ol Maine, for an A«t authorizing parties to
erect and
maintain a dam at ihe outlet of
ifeedV Pond where the Franklin dam in now
situated, and also improve Circat Brook and
oon»truet sluice ways in same on which broken
charges will bo made for running log* and luui*»"•
J.T. A(J. 11. GKANT.
EilsWOJth, Nov. 9, 1»58
3w43

MANUFACTORY.

<

A New Thing.

a moat daelrabla
article lor this climate, is made by l*eWla p nend,
who ha* the sole right for this locality.

Meyer's Patent Overcoat Caff,

LEWIS FEIEED.
F.llsworth, *ept. l>Hh.

